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' j I NEW ZEALAND DEPENDENCIES I 
I During December we purchased a $15,000 collection of N.Z. Dependencies, one of the i 
I finest collections formed in New Zealand. We list below a selection of scarce and un- i 
1 usual items and recommend prompt ordering to avoid disappointment. Cash with order I 
i please (or suitable references); all items supplied subject to your satisfaction. o 

' 0 = Block of four . I 
I P.278 Aitutaki. 1912-16. KfVll (SG 11 -15) -!d to 1 {- with pale and deep shades of the 6d. The five I I P.278a - s:~;;" 2~~ f~n~ H;: aM fine O used ~~-- ~~~i~t~;~d cover, pmk . "Rarotonga 24.JL 33" 7~~- I 
0 I P.279 Niue. 1902 Overprint on 1 d Universal (SG 1 ), a Mint unhinged well centred 0 in I I I superb condition (one stamp has a short perf). A good investment item. (Photo) $375 I 
I P.279a - - (SG 1 ), a very fina used vertical pair of this rare stamp (Photo) $240 I 
' P.279b - 1902 !d Basted Mills paper with surcharge inverted (SG 4b), a Mint copy (Photo) $40 I 
I Cook Islands i I P.280 1892 1st Type, Id black on white paper (SG lB) 0 M $15 i 
1 P.280a - - l~d mauve on white paper (SG 2B) O M $18 ol 
' P.280b - - 2!d blue on white paper (SG 3B) 0 M $24 _ 
I P.280c - - ld black on toned paper (SG lA) 0 M . .................... $16 j 
I P.280d - - The set comprising ld, H·d, 2-!d and 10d all on toned paper (~G 1A-4A) in Mint singles $40 -,-
~ P.280e - - The scarce lOd carmine on toned paper (SG 4A) M $25 0 

~ I P.280F 1892. The 1 d, H d, 2~ d and 10d on white pa10er, all values in Mint blocks of 6 I ~~ 
· showing in numerical order, the 6 different types from which the sheets were 
' made. The lOd is especially scarce. A specialist's item, the 4 blocks of 6 $300 I ' -, P.280g - - The set of 4 values, all on toned paper, fine used ............ $40 I 
I P.281 1893. Queen Makea Takau. lmperf colour trials, 1d chestnut, 1!d mauve, 2!d rose-carmine, 2!d 1 
j rose-lake, 5d purple and 10d pale blue. Sup9rb condition, the set of 6 (Photo) $150 o 

• P.281a - 1896. 1d blue U, the rare mixed perf variety 12! and 12 x 111. (See "The Postage Stamps of I f ~.z., ~ol. V, .P.101.) This is the horirontal p•ir used to tllustrate this variety and as a pair f 
1 os possobly unoque (Photo) $150 r 
~ P.281 b - - A complete Mint pane of 60 of the 1 d P. ll (SG 12) fine and well-centred . ..... ...... $25 I 
~ P.282 - 1899. ~d on 1d surcharge (SG 21 ). A complete Mint pane of 60 showing the I ! 
, varieties (broken "F" R 2{ 4 and 7 { 4, broken " N" doubled "Y" and others). A I 
~ special ist 's item in ~" good condition ........... ........... ............................ $250 j 
' P.282a - - A fine Used O with two clear strikes of the "A 39" cancellation with "9" reversed (Photo) $100 I 
I P.283 Postal Stationery. 1894 Makea 1 d P{ C (1st type) with extra 1 ! d mauve. P. 12 x 11!. bearing ,-
~ Xmas greeting to London . Very scarce. Used. $50 _ 
, P.283a- - 1896, as above but 2nd type (broken "A" in lslends") with extra 1d blue P. 12 x 11 ! . I 
I Very scarce used ................. .... $50 °1 
~ P.284 1899 Torea !d blue (SG 11). A part Mint pane of 36 showing varieties and flaws. Reasonably . 
; centred and good condition $20 I 
J P.285 1901 1d brown Crown Ovpt. (SG 22). A fine Mint copy (Photo) $40 i 1 P.285a - - Ditto, an unused 0 (Photo) $150 o 

i P.285b - - A f1ne Unused marginal block of 12 with letters in margin . Ex "Gudgeon" 
1
1 

I collection. Large multiples of this stamp are rare. The piece $50~ 0 

~ P.285c - - Th!! scarce . er~or, surcharge double . crown (SG 22c). A -fine Used well centred I 
, copy bearing two distinct separate crowns (Photo) $350 I 
' 0 f P.286 1902 Torea, 2d deep brown, error, no figures of value (SG 31a). A fine well centred Mint copy I 
. (Photo) ...... .............. ....... .. $150 1 I P.287 Registered Cover with pair each of Aitutaki and Penrhyn 1920 1 !d Picts . Pink "Rarotonga 24 .JL 33" $5 lo 
' P.287a - with single of 2{ - Admiral, Jones paper (SG 88) Pink "Manihiki 30 JA 33" $12 0 f P.287b - with 1932 Picts 0 1d and pair of 2-!d P.13, no Wmk Pmk "Rarotonga 24 JL 33" $7.50 I 
' P.287c - with 1927 2~d and 4d Picts. Pmk "Rarotonga 26 OC 28" $6 i 
~ Wants Lists Welcomed. Approval Books can be sent on receipt of references. i 
I 0 

I JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. ! 
I P.O. BOX 2782, AUCKLAND, 1. i 
I " . ' •.·~~~~~~~~1.-.r..-.r..-•1-...- ,._.,,._,,.._,.~,1.-.• .._, ,._,_,_.._. . .._,,,.._. , .,... ,,_,,~,,._,, ,._.,.._.11._,,,._,, ,._,, ,._ ,._,,_.,.-.r.._.ct:• 



THE NEW ZEALAND Vol: 2. ·· .No. 12. 

STAM, MONTHL'I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

New Zealand ...... $3..00 p.a. 
Overseas ...... $3.40 p.a. 
Airmail rates on Application. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Copy to be in by 15th of · the 
Month prior to publication. · 

Pliaae Note Society Reports-
By the 10th of . the month prior 

· to publication please. 

Please address general 
Correspondence to: 

N.z;.S.M., P,O. Box 513, 
New Plymouth, 

LIST OF ADVERTISERS 
· AMBURY A J. 28 

ANITA BOOKSHOP 6 
CAMPBELL . PATERSON LTD. 28 
CROWN AGENTS COVER 4 
ENQUE STAMP SALES 30 
FOUR CORNERS STAMPS 21, 30 
D. ION 28 
ISSACSON, A J. & R. E. 28 
JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. COVER 2 
KLECTA COIN & STAMP SHOP 28 
LEN JURY'S STAMP SHOP 1, 2, COVER 3 
McNAUGHT, C. M. 30 
MONORGAN PHILATELlCS 2 
OCEAN1A STAJ.IP EXCHANGE 28 · 

PHILATELIC DISTRIBUTORS 
QUICKSALES 
RENOWN STAMPCO. 
SEVEN SEAS STAMPS (AUST.) 
SOUTHERN STAR STAMPS 
STAMP NEWS 
STAMPS, KAIAPOI 
STAMP WHOLESALERS 
STAMP DEN 
STANETH STAMP SUPPLY 
TASTAMPS . 
TIKI' STAMP SERVICES . 
TlMARU STAMP CO. 
WESTERN SAMOA PHILATELIC 
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BUREAU 28 

CONTENTS 

N .Z. Expo Set 
Australian Expo Set 
Postmark ·Corner 
Quick Ref.erence 

Vol. I and II N.Z.S.M. 
Self Adhesive Stamps . 
Campbell Paterson 
Reader's Letters 
Great Britain News 
Abd-Al-Kuri and Nagaland 
Agents of Destruction 
Philatelic Thoughts · 
Pacific New Issues 
Commonwealth News 
Charles Dickens 
Sarawak 
World's Rarest for Sale 
G. B. Anniversaries 
U.S.A. News .... ~ . s (/4114) 1\l ;. ,...,.,, 

CAREER . OP~PORTUNITY 
THE STAMP SHOP, New Plymouth is seeking a young man or lady who is looking 

for a rewarding career in the stamp field. This opportunity will appeal to those with init
iative, enthusiasm and a sense of responsibility. The successful applicant will be given 

·the opportunity to join our staff superannuation scheme. 

The positJon will include travel for stamp promotion (Trade Fairs and Exhibitions), 
interesting work with the N.Z.S.M., and full training in both retail and_ wholesale sections. 

• / • 0 • • 

Any young person interested in joining a young, keen staff and looking for excellent 
prospects with a young expanding business please apply to: 

MR. LEN JURY, 

P.O. BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

M~rk envelope "Application." 

Please include copies of Testimonials, References and include School reports, 
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31 

School "C" and, if available, U.E. marks. I 
•)--·--·-·----.. ~:~~:::.:~:~::::::.~------·-. 
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I MONORGAN PHILATELICS . . . 

I . COILSCOILSCOILSJCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOIL~OILSCOILSCOILSCOILSt .. 
Yes, this month we are advertising coils and start with the decimal coil which looks I 

like being one of the scarcest issues that New Zealand has yet produced. There are eight 
values found in official coils and as the guftlotining in many cases leaves a lot be desired, · 
we are advertising coils of twQ qualities, . first quality with all perfs sound and second qual- I 
ity where there may be short ·perfs through close guillotining. I 

Value No. in Set · 1st Quality Set 2nd Quality Set 1st Quality 2nd Quality f 
. . Single Single I 

2!c 1-19 $3.75 · $2.7'5 .20 .12 · 1 
3c 1-19 $4.50 · $3.25 .23 .16 
4c . 1-19 $6.00 . $4.25 .30 .22 
6c 1-19 . $9.00 · $6.50 .45 .33 
Se 1-29 $19.00 $13 .'50 .60 .48 

lOc - 1-19 $15.00- $10.50 .75 .SS 
15c 1-29 $34.00 $24.00 $1.10 .82 
20c 1-19 $30.00 $22.00 $1.50 $1.10 

· One · of each value $100.00 $75:00 . $4.75 $3.75 

<;:omplete sets iriclude the lead and tail strips, each with 4 stamps attached~ . 
In . addition 'when available we have sets showing the plate markings or value mark

- ings from the original sheets, also a selection of flaws, offsets and other varieties, some of 

I them very good. . Please ask ~o see a selection. 
. We can also offer a complete range of the George VI coils, first Queen Set coils and 

· 1960 Pictorial coils, so let us know your wants. 
I Send your order and wants list to: , . 

I .. . MONORGAN .P.HILA TELICS I 
1 . . P.O. Box lS-116, Miramar, Wellington. 1 
·:4..-ct._..-.c~t)-.c~~~,_.().-.c>.-C~CI._,II._( ...... ~I,_.II.-..:I~ ...... .._.I),-.l ...... ._,I,_.CI._,..._,~,_.~,-....-c.-,cJ~I ...... ,_.C.:4 

rs~------l 

·I Visiting the · AUCKLAND EA$TER SHOW? I 
' 

The Stamp Shop, New Plymouth, will have ,a Promotional Stand at the Auckland r 
I Easter Show. Mr. Rob Hunt and Miss Margaret Lea of the Stamp Shop, New Plymouth, 

will be pleased to meet you andhelp you with any stamp collecting problems. We will 
also have a large display of Spe<;:ial Items, New Issues and stock books of New Zealand, 
Great Britain, Pacific, Australia . etc. Bring your want lists. I 

I TAKE THIS HANDY. COUPON Wlm YOU. 

This coupon entiles the hold.er 
to 

S% DISCOUNT 
at the Stamp Shop's Promot
ional Stand, ·Auckland Easter 
Show, o~ purchases of $1 or 
more on one day. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

- . - · -----I 
HELP us HELP YOU! I 

Jot down the name of a friend I 
who would appreciate a .free 
sample copy of the latest · 1 
N.Z.S.M. I 
NAME ... ......... ......... ............... ....... f 

.. ............. .. ... . I. 
........................ ...... ... .. ......................... .. .. ... .. ADDRESS ............... ......... ····· ··· ··· ···· I 
--.Tick if you would · 

like a special NZSM . ... ...... . . .... . ... .... .... . ..... . .... .. . 
first subscription I 

"-----'offer. · · ···~· ·· ......... ·· ........ .. · · ..... . f 
C:•~~~~~~~...;,.~;._.,,.~~~~~.-.c~,_.o.-,o~t~~~~.,._.c~,._..~.._..~~..-....-..~•) 



March, 1970. NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

NEWS BRIEFS 
BISECTS SOLD 

Warwick Paterson last week an
nounced the sale of fullface bisects 
to a New Orleans collector for 
$3,500. 

$15,000 PURCHASE 
One of the finest collections of 

the South Pacific ever assembled in 
New Zealand was recently pur
chased by John J. Bishop Ltd. 
Some items from this purchase are 
on offer in this magazine. 

MILLIONAIRE VISITS NEW 
ZEALAND 

Arthur Silberberg, founder of 
Stamps for the Wounded, recently 
visited New Zealand on a world 
wide tour. Mr. Silberberg made 
television appearances showing him 
giving away stamps to children to 
promote the hobby. 

PHILYMPIA 
The New Zealand representative 

for Philympia 1970 is Mr. C. M. ' 
McNaught, P.O. Box 166, Welling
ton. 

EASTER SET FOR COOK IS. 
The Cook Islands are issuing an 

Easter set ori March 12th. Values 
4c, 8c, 20c and 25c. The stamps 
feature "Easter" paintings. 

NORFOLK IS. BIRDS 
The first part of this set has just 

arrived. If the rest of the set is 
as attractive as these this will be a 
very popular set. 
ROYAL VISIT ST AMPS-..,.FIJI 
The Fiji Royal Visit set will be 

on sale for only one month. 
STRIP FOR CAPT. COOK 

The Australian Post Office are 
issuing a strip of five stamps (5c 
each) showing various features of 
Cook, his ship, companions etc. 
There will also be a separate 30c 
stamp. 
7c FISHING COLOUR MISSING 
· John J. Bishop's Ltd's Newsletter 

announces this find made in the 
South Island in his latest News
letter. Evidently the yellow is 
missing from one stamp in a num-
ber of sheets. · 

ANPEX 1970 
Two coil stamps, 4c and 5c, will 

be issued on the opening day of 
Anpex. They will feature Aus
tralian native flowers. Further 
details April issue of the N.Z.S.M. 

$300,000 FRAUD 
A young twenty-one year old 

man has been arrested in Sydney in 
connection with a series of alleged 
frauds said to total $300,000. The 
young man, with others, had been 
removing postmarks from stamps 
and then reselling them back to the 
Post Office. 

NEW ZEALAND 

NEW STAMP 
ISSUE: EXPO '70 
An attractive set of three stamps 

will be released on S April 1970 as 
part of New Zealand's participation 
in Expo '70 in Japan. 

The stamps were designed by Mr. 
M. Cleverley, Auckland and were 
printed in Japan by the Japanese 
Government Printing Bureau, Tok
yo by four colour photogravure, 
the postage values being 7c,. Se and 
1Sc respectively. 

One of the main attractions of 
the New Zealand Pavilion, the 
Geyser Restaurant, is featured on 
the 7c stamp, while the Pavilion 
itself, an interesting· building com
prising five inter-connected units, 
is depicted on the Se stamp. Ano
ther striking and unusual exhibit, 
the bush walk is represented on the 
1Sc stamp. The predominant 
colours are purple, blue and green 
on the 7c, pink and brown on the 
Se and shades of green and brown 
on the 1Sc. 

A specially designed First Cover 
has been produced for this issue. 
These covers will be unaddressed, 
datestamped at the Philatelic Bur
eau, Wellington and mailed to 
clients in an- outer envelope. Or
ders for these covers may be placed 
at any Post Office from 16 March. 

Page 3 

MAORI NAMES ON MOTH 
AND FISH STAMPS 

The following letter was received 
by the New Zealand Federation of 
Philatelic Societies, Inc., from the 
Director-General's office, Welling-
ton. · 

"At the design preview held on 
the 26th August 1969, and sub
sequently, following publication of 
the designs in newspapers, maga
zines, etc. comment was made 
about the inclusion of Maori names 
in only some of the designs. In 
addition, the correctness of some 
of the Maori names depicted was 
questioned. 

It was therefore decided to fur
ther investigate the matter -in order 
to ensure the correctness of the 
names and also to include, if possi
ble, the Maori names on all the 
moth and fish stamps. 

As you will appreciate, this was 
of some importance as it is essen
tial for the information in a stamp 
design to be accurate. 

Intensive research was under
taken and the opinions of the ex
perts in Maori language and cul
ture, together with those of author
ities on specific subjects such as 
entomology, were obtained. 

Unfortunately, in line with the 
difficulty experienced by the design
ers and ourselves, these further at
tempts to authenticate the names 
proved virtually impossible owing 
to the fact, for example, that many 
moths are known by tribal names 
rather than a name common to the 
Maori people as a whole. A simi
lar situation arose · with some of the 
fish designs. 

As a result, it has been decided 
to delete all Maori names from the 
moth and fish designs, which will 
now appear with only the English 
name." 

NEXT MONTH 
A Special Article on the New 

Zealand Philatelic Bureau, Welling
ton. 

TAUPO - TURANGI HELICOP
TER MAl( 

As part of the Taupo Centenary 
Celebrations a helicopter mail of 
six bags containing 6,305 items, 
weighing. 54 lbs 3 oz, was flown 
from Taupo at 3 p.m. on 9 January 
1970,landing at Turangi 25 minutes 
later. 



KAITAIA: 
Fosters Bookshop. 

KAIKOHE: 
Kaikohe Stationers. 

WHANGAREI: 
Coutts, the Chemist. 
J . P. "'!cods Ltd. 

DARGAVILLE: 
Stevens Bookshop. 

WARKWORTH: 
Hamilton's Bookshop. 

AUCKLAND: 
Anita Bookshop, Avondale. 
Barnaby's Bookshop, Pt. Chevelier; 
Behans Bookshop, Birkenhead. 
Henry's Northcote Stationery. 
Mairs Stationery, Queen St. 
Paul 's Bookshop, Panmure. 
Pettit's Stamp Shop, Takapuna. 
I. Stein, Newmarket. 
Universal Bookshop, Newmarket. 
Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd. 

PAPATOETOE: 
lever's Book Shop. 
Un iversal Stamp Traders. 

PUKJ;KOHE: 
Bowden's Bookshop. 

MORRINSVILLE: 
East Waikato Publ ishers. 
Leo Echlin. 

HAMILTON: 
Boyd's Bookshop. 
McHarries Bookshop. 

TAURANGA: 
Bourne's Bookshop. 

MT. MAUNGANUI: 
JohnS!on's Bookshop. 

ROTORUA: 
" Kiecta" Stamp Shop. 
Times Stationery. 

WHAKATANE: 
Armstrong's Bookshop. 

GISBORNE: 
Thomas Adams Ltd. 
Variety Bookshop. 
The Stamp Den. 

NAPIER: 
Hall's Bookshop. 
Marsden Book Co. 

10c ROYAL STAMP 
FIRST DAY COVERS 

OBTAIN YOUR 

LEADING 

FIRST DAY COVERS 

BOOKSELLERS/ STAMP 

FROM THESE 

SHOPS 

TAUPO: 
Perry's Booksellers Ltd. 

HASTINGS: 
R. & H. Ha rrison . 
E. A. Mitchell. 

DANNEVIRKE: 
Max Allardice. 

WOODVILLE: 
Harry Menzies. 

NEW PLYMOUTH: 
len Jury's Stamp Shop. 

HAWERA: 
Hughson's Bookshop. 

WANGANUI: 
Post Office Bookshop. 

PALMERSTON NORTH: 
Bell's Book & Candles. 
G. H. Bennett. 
Central Bookshop. 
Dawbin's Bookshop. 
Heaphy's Bookshop. 
Wills' Bookshop. 

MASTERTON: 
Adcock's Magazines Ltd . 
G. & C. Bush, Kiripuni. 
Hedley's Bookshop. 

LEVIN: 
Bowman's Bookshop. 
Mcleod's Bookshop. 

OTAKI: 
Small's Bookshop. 

PORIRUA: 
Grant's Books & Stationery. 

UPPER HUTT: 
Graham Stokes Ltd. 

WELLINGTON: 
Jim .Broome Ltd., Tawa . 
lambton Bookshop. 
Monk's Stationery, Kilbirnie . 
Richard's Book Centre, Kilbirn ie . 
Wellington Stamp Centre. 
Wellington Stamps & Coins Ltd. 
Wh itcombe & Tombs Ltd. (all 

branches). 
LOWER HUTT: 

Rainbolt's Bookshop, Naenae. 
Achroyd's Bookshop. 
Trafalgar Trading Co., Waterloo. 
Stamp Services. 
Waterloo Book Club. 

PETONE: 
post Office Bookshop. 

NELSON: 
Bookarama . 
Page's Bookshop. 

STOKE: 
Stewart's Bookshop. 

RICHMOND: 
Bookarama . 

MOTUEKA: 
. Bridle's Bookshop. 

RANGIORA: 
Appleton's Bookshop. 
Todd's Bookshop. 

CHRISTCHURCH: 
Avon Stamps & Coins Ltd . 
Magazine & Gift .Centre, High St. 
N.Z. Stamp Co. 
C. R. Savill Ltd . 
Strand Bookshop. 

WAIMATE: 
Parker 's Corner. 

TIMARU: 
Arcade Bookshop. 
Gregory's Bookshop. 
Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd. 

. DUNEDIN: 
Central News Agency. 
Carlton Bookshop. 
Dunedin Stamp Centre. 
Jackson & Quill. 
W. Mann. 
Rae's Bookshop. 
Terry's Bookshop. 

MOSGIEL & BALCLUTHA: 
Pyle 's Bookshop. 

GORE: 
Gore Stationery. 
Smith's Stationery. 

MAT AURA: 
Mataura Stationery. 

WINTON: 
Rowan's Book Depot. 

INVERCARGILL: 
Popular library. 
Southland Book Club. 
Wh itcombe & Tombs Ltd . 

Also available from many other Bo~kshops and Stationers. 

COVERS ONLY 3c EACH. 

Date of Issue: 12th March, 1970. 



March, 1970. 

AUSTRALIA 
EXPO 70 STAMPS 

Two Australian stamps · will ·be 
issued on 16th March, 1970, to 
mark EXPO 70 to be held in Osaka, 
Japan, during the period March to 
September. 

The Se. stamp, designed by Mr. 
John Copeland of Adelaide, will 
show the Australian Pavilion at 
Expo 70, and the 20c. stamp, de
signed by Mr. Arthur Leydin of 
Sydney, will feature the Southern 
Cross and Japanese ·characters 
meaning . "from the country of the 
south with warm feeling". 

The 20c. value corresponds with 
the air rate to Japan and it is ex
pected that its message will be seen 
":idely within Japan. 

Both stamps are of horizontal 
format in the usual commemorative 
size. The Se. stamp will be on 
sale for about two weeks, but the 
20c. value will be on issue during 
the six months of EXPO 70. 

A special EXPO 70 souvenir and 
gift pack, containing the two 
stamps, will also go on sale on 16th 
March at post offices. The cost 

. will be 25c. These packs are also 
being sold at the Australian Pavil
ion at EXPO 70. 

5«:. EXPO 70 
Designer: Mr. John Copeland. 
Colours : Blue, red, brown, 

bronze. 
Size: 37.5 mm x 25 mm. 
Issue date: 16th March, 1970. 
Subject : Australian Pavilion, 

Osaka. 

20c. EXPO 70 
Designer : Mr. Arthur Leydin. 
Colours : Red-orange; black. 
Size: 37.5 mm X 25 mm. 
Issue date: 16th March, 1970. 
. Subject : . Southern Cross and 

Japanese writing. 

ROYAL VISIT STAMPS 
Two postage stamps will be issu

ed on 31st March, 1970, to mark 
the visit to Australia of Her Majes
ty Queen Elizabeth 11 and ~rince 
Philip. . 

The stamps will be of Se. and 
30c. denommations. The latter is 
the letteP'- airmail rate to Britain 
and Enrope. Both are of horizon-. 
tal format in the ·usual commemor
ative size and will be on sale for 
about two weeks. 

A special Royal Visit souvenir 
and gift pack, containing the two . 
stamps, will also go on sale on 31st . 
March at post offices. . The : cost 

. will be 35c. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

The ·Post Office will also be issu
ing a special first day cover for the 
Royal Visit ·stamps. Details about 
this, the stamp designs, and the 
special Royal Visit postmarks, will 
be announced shortly. 

u.s. 
NAVY TO CACHET APOLLO 13 

COVERS 
NORFOLK, V A. - Manned Space
craft Recovery Forces of the U.S. 
Navy will provide commemorative 
cachet and cancellation services for 
the upcoming Apollo 13 manned 
space flight to the moon. 

Philateiic coordinators designated 
for the Atlantic and Pacific Fleet 
Recovery Forces (Task Force 140 
and 130) will receive all such covers 
and make distribution to assigned 
ships. 

To permit adequate time for re
quired handling of covers, collec-

. tors should send pre-stamped, self
addressed env.elopes to the appro
priate coordinator at least. three 
weeks prior to the sch.eduled launch 
date for the mission. For the sche
duled April 1970 launch of Apollo 
13, covers should be forwarded 
prior to 23 March 1970. 

In accordance with U .S. Post 
Office Department Regulations, only 
United States postage may be used 
on covers submitted. Stamps (post
age) of other countries or the Unit
ed Nations cannot be used. Cash, 
money orders or checks in lieu of 
postage cannot be accepted. It is 
requested that collectors ·furnish 
standard size covers, 3i inches by 
6! inches with a filler inserted to 
simplify handling. 

Pue to the popularity of the can
cellation service and the limited 
postal facilities on recovery ships, 
the coordinators for Task Force 140 
and Task Force 1~0 will accept a 
maximum of two (2) covers from 
individual colleCtors. 

When more than the ailthori~d 
number of covers is submitted, such · 
covers will be retUrned unprocessed. 
Covers received too late ·for distri
bution to Recovery Force Units will 
be returned unprocessed. 

Addresses for the Atlantic and 
Pacific area Coordinators are : 
Apollo 13 · Covers 
Manned Spacecraft Recovery Force, 

Atlantic Building SP-1, Naval 
Air Station Norfolk, Virginia 
23511. 

Chief in Charge (Apollo 13) 
Navy Terminal Post Office 
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 
96610. ' 
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'CLEANED' 
. These stamps were purchased 

from R. V. Jones, C/ o Radio Cor
poration of N.Z. Ltd., 80 Court
enay Place, Wellington, per medium 
of Book 43 issued by the Hawke's 
Bay Philatelic Society-March, 
1940. The following note is ex
tracted from the book. 

"During an investigation by the 
Inspectors' Dept., G.P.O., Welling
ton, to find-out who was circulating 
stamps with forged Postmarks, they 
were handed a collection which had 
rubber-stamp cancellations cleaned 
off by a process which did not in
jure the colour dye of the stamps. 
Although there is no law forbidding 
the ,cleaning of stamps provided 
they are not again is5ued as "un
used", the Inspectors' Dept. had 
two dies made, one for the large 
framed and one for the small 
framed stamps. These dies were 
hand impressed in official cancel
lation ink on the 4th and 5th 
March 1936. It was then decided 
that a variety of philatelic interest 
was being created and the use of 
the dies was discontinued. 

"With the· exception of a cOm
plete set retained by the owner and 
some copies given to two leading 
N .Z. philatelists, all remaining 
stamps are contained in this . booklet 
and are offered as a unique ad
dition to collections of N.Z. 
.stamps." · 

There were 152 stamps in the 
said. booklet, comprising the follow
ing:-

First Pictorial Designs: 1/-, 2/-, 
5/-. ; 

Edwatd VII: 1/-. 
· George V: 2d, 3d, 6d, 1/-, 3/-. 
Unemployment; 1/-. 
Arms: 1/3. 
Our thanks to Mr. H. D. Mullon 

for making this article available . 
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The Stamp Den 
P.O. 'Box 244, Gisoome, N.Z. · 

MAIL ORDER·SERVICE 

STAMPS of New Zealand. 
STAMPS of , Pap]Ja and New 

. Guinea. " 
STAMPS of U.S.A., Modem 

Comms. · 
STAMPS of Tokelau-Niue Islands. 
STAMPS of Pacific. Islands, Odd 

Lo~s. · 
STAMPS Mint~Unused or ·used. 
STAMP FDC Service. 
STAMP New Issue Service. 
STAMP Want List Service. 
STAMP Fast Delivery Se~vice. 
STAMP ,Packets. 
S'.fAMP Albums. 
STAMP Catalogues. 
STAMP Twee:i.ers. 
STAMP Stock Books. 
STAMP Glassine Envelopes. 
STAMP Watermark Trays. 
STAMP Hinges, Peelable. 
STAMP Perforation Gauges. 
STAMP Information. 
STAMP Publications, Books, 

·Guides, Manuals, Facts about 
STAMPS. 

· Prompt Mail Order Service 

.Send for your FREE PRICE 
LIST now-PLUS you'll receive 
our Bulletins with · news of interest 
and Special Offers-Write today · 
and join our Mail Order Service. 

The Stamp Den 
P.O. Box 244, Gisbome, N.Z. 

S.ELL.ING , • 
Compare our buying prices with others, 

you will find-

WE ·-·Do PAY MORE 
SEND FOR OUR FREE. BUYING LIST . 

SOUTHERN STAR. STAMPS 
P.O. BOX 271, :ROTORUA. 

APPROV AL§.;.....mixture . books 
available, or we can make up 
special selections of countries or 
thematics to your requirements. 
Just let us know your . interestS! 

A few offers: 
·Australia $4 Navigator M $4.10 
Tonga Bananas complete M .30 
Samoa Moon Landing (scarce) 

M .45 

TIMARU STAMP CO., 
23 Kaurl Street, Timaru. 

ANITA , . 

BOO.KSHOP·· 
AVONDALt,AUCKLAND 

World-wide range of stamps. 
Mint/Used, Sets, Singles, First 
Day Covers. Want Lists Wel
comed. 

ARE YOU SELLING STAMPS? 
Then you should be on our mailing list. We can supply you 
with COMPLETE THEMATIC SETS Animals, Birds, Space, Sports~ 

new issues, etc. 
R~gular selections of these sets per ·lq or more of each kind on 
approval without any obligation . . TAKE WHATEVER YOU LIKE 
and return what is not wanted. 

We supply most dealers advertising in this magazine and they 
are well satisfied, and so will yol! if you write to us for a 
selection without obligation. We also supply Short sets, 'Large 
pictorials, packet m!terial. No list, everything on approval 
WHOlESALE ONLY. 

STAMP WHOLESALERS 
PUTARURU, N.Z. 
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POSTMARK 
CORNER 

A. F. WATTERS 

New Zealand's first Official Post 
Office mail delivery took place on 
the 10 January 1970 when six bags 
each weighing 50 lbs. ~ere carried 
from Taupo to Turangi, a distance 
of 3 H miles by road. The Post
master-General Mr. A. McCready, 
and Mr. L. Bergman accompanied 
the mail ·consignment. 

As this is Taupo's Centennial 
year the town's public relations 
officer thought up this novel idea 
to publicize Taupo. Commemor
tive envelopes were on sale and the 
department agreed to a special date
stamp. 

A special letter receiver was set 
up and it was decided that mail 
from other places would be accept
ed for this special flight and hund
reds of covers from outside Taupo 
were received to swell the thousands 
posted in the box. 

At 3 p.m., one hour after the 
mail closed, a small interested 
group watched the helicopter take 
offe for its 25 minute flight to Tur
angi. When it touched down after 
coming in from voer Lake Taupo 
the Turangi postmaster Mr. M. J. 
Priestley accompanied by Miss W. 
McKellar and Mr. G. F. Aukett, 
Post Office staff took delivery of the 
bags of mail. 

Report of the Post Office 31st 
March, 1969. This always proves 
to be well worth reading for it 
gives many helpful paragraphs as, 
well as listing the new completed 
buildings and new buildings under 
construction. Many are now Post 
Offices. On that date 13 new post 
office buildings were being built and 
the department had 30, 671 person
nel. 

Apollo splash down. The West
ern Samoa Post Office advises that 
following unprecedented popularity 
they will cancel mail on any fol
lowing splash down days with a 
special postmark. For Apollo 12 
they issued a set of stamps the cost 
being 38 cents (Australia and New 
Zealand) and a few First Day Cov
ers with the special postmark are 
still available. 

HUIROA (New Plymouth) - This 
J'OSt office 21 miles east of Strat
ford closed the post office side of 
the business on the 31 January 
1970. This office opened in the 
same house as it has been run from 
on the 20 June 1896. For periods 
this office was run at the local 
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school too and the date stamp 
would have ben carried back and 
forth daily. It has always had the 
same coin type date stamp since it 
was issued on 13th May 1898. The 
telegraph which hasn't closed was 
opened 9th March 1906. Miss M. 
P. Stanford signed the registered 
mail on the . last day. 

TWIZEL (Timaru) - See NZSM · 
Vol. 2 No. 9. At that time I un
derstood that this Post Office would 
be in the Oamaru postal district 
however when this office opens 
possibly late February 1970 it will 
be in the Timaru district. 

BARRYVILLE (Hamilton)- This 
post office has closed 29 Novem
ber 1969 as the store was closed 
and at the moment a prospective 
buyer is being sought and if one if 
found it appears that the post office 
will reopen with the store. 

HINDON RAILWAY (Dunedin) 
- This office opened on the 1 Sept
ember 1903 in the railway station 
and when the N.Z. Railway tran
sferred the agency on the 3 Sept
ember 1969 this office closed. 
WHATAWHATA (Hamiltm:i) 
This post office was burgled in 27 I 
28 December. After muffling the 
burglar alarm the safe was cut 
open and over $700 in cash, postal 
notes, etc. was taken. The build
ing was broken into the previous 
week but the alarm deterred the 
thief. In January all outgoing 
mail was being cancelled . with a 
Hamilton datestamp. Hinakura 
(Masterton) was also burgled 24-28 
December but little of value was 
taken. 

Sloga_ys on the 11th November 
1969 at least 1.30 p.m. Wanganui 
used a line ! inch long instead of 
the year· slug. Dannevirke is using 
a new slogan International Educa
tion year 1970 in three lines. It 
is possible that this slogan may be 
used at other post offices as at 
U .N.E.S.C.O. 

Porirua is to use a special slogan 
prior late March but as yet I hav
en't heard anything else about it. 
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I received a most interesiing in
quiry from Col. Leonard H. Smith 
(Jr.) and have found it most enjoy
able finding out something about it. 

"Illustrated, is a poor speciman 
of a New South Wales S.G. 332 
(Scott no. 110, P. 12 x llt), which 
bears two strikes of a marking 
reading A.C. in black ink seeming
ly the same as normally used for 
postmarks. I have a suspicion that 
this may be a N.Z. marking. 

Though similar to certain New 
Zealand postal markings, this does 
not appear to be of New Zealand 
origin. Between 1910's and 1936 
a series of rubber die obliterators 
were issued to the larger post offices 
to cancel · stamps on packets and 
newspapers, and though undated 
parcel rollers replaced them, a few 
of the larger offices still use them, 
or did until recently as "killers". 
(to cancel stamps not postmarked). 
Auckland, AK in circle is fairly 
common on stamps or registered. 
These obliterators had the letter· 
code or telegraphic code, both are 
the same, and were within a circle 
of dots on a full circle Generally 
they are taller in size and thinner 
than the AK. · 

AC is not a N.Z. code and the 
closest is AO, Akaroa and I have 
been advised by the department 
that no obliterator was used at the 

· office as it is a smaller one. 

The other marking used in the 
1900's consisted of a small letter 
or letters framed or unframed, but 
little is known of them. At this 
stage it appears that these were 
used on the message or undeliver
able postcards where the larger 
markings would have defaced the 
message or address. The N.Z. 
Post Office and Telegraph Depart
ment's Rules and Regulations cov
ering at least · part of the period 
states "Care must be taken to see 
that no marking defaces the one 
showing posting place time date." 
This shows that they would be 
little chance of extra markings on 
the stamps. 

It is almost certainly a rubber 
marking put on the stamps private
ly prior to being issued to the . · 
firm's office for receipt purposes, as 
many businesses marked the 
stamps with letters consisting of the 
firm's initials. The firm's rubber 
stamp or others had the full name 
printed on them. As these stamps 
were not used for postage purposes 
it was quite alright. This was 
different from perfins which were 
legally accepted for postage too. 

(Thanks to N.Z. and Australian 
Post Offices and R.M. Startup.) 
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Quick Reference 
TO B~CK NUMBERS OF 

. N.Z.S.M. 
VOLUME ONE 

April 1968. Vol. 1. No, 1. . 
N.Z.: 3.c .Maori Bible details and 

background, lOc, 15c New defin-
.itive designs. . 

· Other new issueS: COok . Islands: 
Hurricane hits. Western Samoa: 
21st Anniversary South Pacific 
Commission. P./N,G.: Frog issue 
a1,1d background. Australia: World 
Weather Watch iss1,1e. Fiji: The 
Postage stamps of Fiji; and other 
British. Comonwealth issues. 

Gene.-al: The Federation of 
N.Z. Philatelic Societies-R. Herb-. 
iso)l. Junior page: Plunket. · 

May 1968. Vol. 1. No. 2. 
N.Z.: 23rd Anniversary of V.E. 

Day. Flashbl!-Ck World War 11. 
Other new iasues: Cook Is: . $4, 

$6 Defins. Canada: I.H.D. Stamp . 
U.S.A.: American Flag issue, $1 
Airlift Postage Stanip. Great Brit
ain: Bridges; and. other British · 

· Commonwealth issues, 
General: A definition of Postal 

History-R. Startup. Striking Gold 
in ·the Attic.· The Frozen Equator. 
Stamp printing in Great Britain. 
J1,1nior page: Maps of N.Z. on 
stamps. · 

June 1968. Vol. 1. No. 3. 
New issue articles: ·Cook Is. 

pmks. etc. U.S.A.: 1968. Christmas 
stamp, Support our youth, Mar
quete, Henry. Ford. Great Britain: 
Anniversary · set. Australia: Flower 
set; and other B.C. issues. 

General: Delacryl Printing Pro
cess. British Solomon Is. history. 
Guyana . background history. Wai
nuiomata Philatelic Youth C~mp. 
China drops Serial Numbers-B. 
Henderson. Junior page: Abel Tas-
man. . 

July 1968. Vol. 1, No. 4. 
N.Z.: 28c Fox Glacier issue, 

1968 Health Stamps. 
Other new issues: Canada: Lac

rosse . issue. U .S.A.: Lucy : Stone, 
Register and Vote. P./N.G.: 
I.H.R. issue. Australia: Olympic 
Stamps; and other B.C. issues. 

General: . Photogravure printing. 
The Siege of Gibraltar, Ships of 
Anguilla, The Great Trans-Pacific 
Flight, Human Rights. Junior Page: 
Treaty of . Waitangi. 
. Au~QSt 1968. Vol. 1. No. 5. 

NJ.;! New Zealanders in. the 
Olympic Games. · Nomination for 
distinguished Philateljsts Roll. 

Postallli'k Corner: Relief Date
stamps. 

Other new issues: Falkland Is.: 
new definitive issue details. P./N.G.: 
Seashells-second series. U.S.A.: 
Wait Disney ·issue; and other B. C. 
issues. 
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General: The. use of · the Ultra 
Violet lamp. Your collection
Condition-G. Lawson. Police on 
stamps. ·Spies· used Stamps: Pqached 

. egg stamps. Great Britain: Trades 
Union Congress, Stamp Convention 
at . Palmer~on North. "Project 
Apollo", Earth Station Ascension 
Is. · Junior Page: P!nk l)nd , White 
Terraces. · . 
· September 1968. Vol. l. No. 6. 

N.Z.: Suffrage and l.H.R. issues. 
The Campaign for . Women's Fran
chise. N.Z. and the W.H.O. In
ternational Human Rights-Mr. K. 
E. Swan. 

Postmark Corner: Dateframes, 
slogans, date blocks etc. · 
. Other new issues: Cook Is.: Cook 

issue. U.S.A.: Daniel Boone. Nauru: 
Indepedence issue., etc. , . 

General: The discovery of the 
South Pacific by J ames Cook. The 
Crown Agents. Watermarks .and the 
Identification-G. Lawson. Fifty 
years of Czechoslov_akian Stamps
G. van :lanten. Films ei. Philatelic 
interest.,.,-R. Hunt. Junior page·: 
Ships on N .z. Stamps. 

October 1968. V(!l. 1. No. 7. 
New issue news: Australia: . Fam.

ous in en · and women issue. Build-· 
ing and Savings issue. U.S.A.: 
"John Trumbell"· American artist, 
John Dewey, Waterfowl Conserv
ation, l,.eif Erikson. R.S.A.: Hertzog 
Commemorative. Great Britain: 
New stamp booklets, Philatelic 
Agency for Jersey Is., etc. 

General: . Stamps with a differ
ence-Precancels, perfins etc:"-G. 
I-awson. Junior page: .More famous 
N.Z. ships. 
November 1968. Vol. 1. No. 8. 

N.Z.: Auckland Convention Re
port: Tarapex 69 gets · underway. 

New issue news: Cook · Is;: Olym
pic Games issue. U.S.A.: Cherokee 
Strip, Chief Joseph, 20c ·Airmail 
stamp. Great Britain: 1968 Christ
mas stamp, etc. 

General: The Social Security Tax 
Stamps'"""'C. Matthew Jnr. Royal 
l>hilatelic Society celebrates · 80th 
Birthday. Insuring your collection 
-G. uawson. British indian Ocean 
Territory. Junior page: Errol'll. 
.December 1968. Vol. 1. No. 9. 

N.Z.: New 25c Dairying and $2 
colour change issue. Perfins history 
~A. . F. Watters. 

Other new iasues: U.N;: I.H.R. 
issue. P./N.G. Sea Shells last issue. 
Gilbert/Ellice Is.: 25th Aimive!'llaty 
of the Battle of Tarawa. Cook Is.: 
1968 Christmas. Etc. . 

General: Colour and Shade dif
ferences-G. Lawson. Junior page: 
Mount Egmont on stamps. 

Januaey 1969. VoL 1. No. 10. . 
_New Issues: Pitcairn fs.: World 
'Health · issue. Canada: Curling. 
Great Bntain: . Concorde Stamps, 
more sets in . blocks, etc. 

March, 1970. 

General: When are miniature 
sheets not miniature sheets-B. 
Henderson. Choosing Stamps to 
save-G. Law$0ri. The New Coun
try, Malawi. Stamps of Samoa . 
Birds of Malawi. 
•February 1969. Vol. _1. No. 11. 

N.Z.: International Labour Org- . 
anisatiQ,n issue and background 
notes. 

Other aew issues: Westem · · 
Samoa: · 7th Anniversary of In
dependence. Cook Is.: Scout 
Stamps. Canada: Massey, 1968 
Christmas. U.S.A.: · . American 
Legion. Great Britain: British ship 
issue background notes; etc. . 

Gi!IUil'lll: Collecting First Day 
Cover~G. Lawson. Junior page: 
N .z. Flag on stamps. 

Mardi 1969. Vol. 1. No. u. 
N.Z.: Opinion "Whither ·Philate-. 

ly"-:'"L. Franks. 
New lssuesi P./N.G. Heritaae 

issue, The Myth of Tito o~: Iko, _The 
Myth of Luvuapo and Miro, e.tc. 

Genenl: Astronomy ·. and Phil
ately-G. Lawson. Postage Stamps 
of Jamaica. Junior page: Adver: 
tisement samps. 

VOLUME 1WO 
April 1969. Vol. 2. No. 1. · 

N.Z.: Law Society issue, Life In
surance new lighthouse issue. 
Opinion "Historical Philately"-W. 
Paterson. 

Generals Great Britain National 
· Postal Museum. Interesting facts 
about-he Samoa Express issue. How 
to Exhibit. Music on stamps---G. 
Lawson. Junior page: Who was 
"Young Nick"? 

May 1969. Vol. 2. No. 2. 
N.Z.: Centenary of University · of 

Otago. Opinion "Research"-A. F. 
Burge. 

~neral: Cuban Space Issues
G. M. van Zanten. Another new 
country, Nagaland. Exhibition Tips 
-F. Course. Atoms for Peace-:,..-G. 
Lawson. The Postage Stamps of 
Cyprus. Junior page: Three great 
men. ·centr_e_piece: Around Auck-

_Jand, and new issues. · 
June 1969. VoL 2. No. 3. 

N.,Z.: Export Stamps. New issues 
for Niue and Tokelau Is. ·· 

· Gene:nil: Alcock alld Brown:-
50th Anniversary of · first non--stop 
Transatlantic flight: Fanning and 
Washin~ton Islands-A. F. Wat
ters .. Hmts for. Thematic Collectors 
.-R. Startup. The French Space 
Programme-G. van Zanten. Ber
muda. Rugby on stamps-G. Law
son. Junior page: Auckland Islands. 

July 1969. Vol. 2. No. 4. 
New · .Issues: P./N;G. Orchids. 

Western Samoa Moon stamps, 
South Pacific games. Fiji: Military 
forces, Change to ·decimal currency. 
. Great Britain: Prince of Wales 
issue, etc. 
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General: Kororareka-A. F. 
Watters. Collecting Number Ones-
G. Lawson. Early St. Lucia. Christ
ianity on Stamps. Society Address-

. es. Message from the President of 
N .Z. · Philatelic Societies--S. R. 

· Dacre. Centrepiece: Christchurch· 
Philatelic Society and new issues. 

August 1969. Vol. 2. No; 5. 
N.Z.: Bay of Islands Issue. Wai

kato Show Results. Campbells Bay 
Youth Camp. Exhibition postmarks 
-A. F. Watters. 

General: Mountains and Mount-
aineering-G. Lawson. Pitcaim 
Islands--New scenes featured. 
Robert Louis Stevenson and Samoa. 
Early Stamps of Singapore. U.S. 
Moon Stamp. Junior page: Keri
keri, Bay of Islands. Centrepiece: 
Youth Philatelic Camp, Auckland, 
and new issues. 
September 1969. Vol. 2. No. 6. 

N.Z.: The 1970 Pictorial new 
designs and designers. 1969 Christ
mas stamp. 

Other new issues: Norfolk Is.: 
Christmas 1969, 125th anniversary 
of the annexation. Canada: 

0 

Sir 
Isaac Brock, Christmas 1969. Aus
trli.lia: Primary industry issue. 

General: Junior page: Pigeon 
,, Posts. 1970 Definitives pictured in 

centrepiece and reviewed. The Lost 
Continent-G. Lawson. 

Octolter 1969. Vol. 2. No. 7. 
N.Z.: Tarapex 69 Issue. The 

remarkable voyages of Captain 
James Cook. 

Other new Issues: P./N.G. 
Musical Instruments. Western 
Samoa Christmas stamps. Australia 
Christmas, Prime Ministers series. 
Great Britain: Technology issue. 
United States: Football issue. 

General: Paper making-R. A. 
Dexter. Medals on stamps--G. 
Lawson. Space Stamps of Rou
mania. Centrepiece featuring Tara.
pex Committee and visiting Phil
atelists. 
November 1969. Vol. 2. No. 8. 

N.Z.: Tarapex results and re
ports~ Corso issue and details, 7c 
fishing industry definitive. 

Geneial: Space .sets from the 
smaller countries-G. van Zantat: 
~pine Chilling pastime-land divers, 
Queen Maud Land issues? U.S.A. 
Stamp for Eisenhower, Crippeld 
children issue. Great Britain Christ
mas 1969. Junior page: How Dun
edin . began. Centrepiece featuring 
Tarapex . photos. 
December 1969. Vol. z. No. 9. 

General: Famous Nativity Paint
ings by old masters--D. A. Sterry. 
Post Office New Issue policy. Life 
on Pitcairn Island today. From 
Kenny to Crown Agents. Early 
Space Stamps of 'the Soviet Union. 
Anpex 1970 Tours. British Private 
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Local issues. Junior page: Otago 
Centennial. Centrepiece features 
Christmas issues; 
January , 1970. Vol. 2. No. 10~ . . 
N.Z.: Cardigan Bay stamp issue. 
Other new issues: Papua/New 

Guinea Heritage Stamp issue. Nor
folk Is.: New definitives. 

General: British Virgin Is. Fam
ous ships. St. Vincent Birds. Space 
Stamps of the Soviet Union Pa.rt 
2-G. van Zanten. 50th anniversary 
of the First England-Australia 
Flight. Junior page: 2d Otago 
Centennial. · · 
February 1970. Vol. 2. No. 11. 

N.Z.: 1oc· Royal Stamp. 
General: Youth Philatelic Camp 

and Seminar 1970. A Collection 
with a Difference. "Tea Tree or Ti 
Tree"-A. F. Watters. 150th An
niversary of Telfairs Improvements 
to he · Mauritius Sugar · Industry. 
Anpex trophies/court of honour. 
Rhodesian Postage 0 stamps deful
itive issue. Great Britain Rural 
Architecture. British Honduras 
background notes. . More ·space 
stamps of the Soviet Union-G. van 
Zanten. Junior page: the ld Black. 
Centrepiece: featuring the Captain 
Cook Bicentenary issue from ideas 
to actual stamp set. 

March 1970. Vol. 2. No. 12. 
N.Z.: Expo set details and back

ground notes. 
General: Self Adhesive stamps-

B. Henderson. Abd-al-duri-Naga
land. Agents · of Destruction. 
Charles Dickens and his lllustra
tors. Philympia and the F.I.P. 
Bntish Guiana No: 1 for sale. 

Great Britain Anniversaries issue. 
Expo and Royal Visit · issues-Aus- . 
tralia. 

. SPECIAL ARTICLES . OF 
INTEREST TO YOU 

Back copies containi,ng articles 
you want are available at 2Sc ·each. 
See special price for full sets. 

A few seCs of Volume I or B 
available at special price · of $1.20 
each or bound . with bilrd cover 
$3.00 each. (Volpme n next issue). 
Send to N.Z.S.M., e.o. Box 513, 

. New Plymouth; · 

SELF-ADHESIVE 
STAMPS 

For the benefit of those who 
haven't had much to do with · the 
self-adhesive stamps flooding con~ 
tinually from Sierra Leone and 
Tonga, here are some interesting 
points. · 

. Baddug ·Paper 
When purchased mint, these 

stamps are always on the original 
backing paper. This is splleial 
security paper, and in the case of 
Tonga is covered with phrases such 
8.$ ."Tonga the friendly islands", or 
·~onga ·where time begins", Back
ing p;tper . of Sierra Leone·~ stamps 

. usually bears advertisements. post 
Office clients merely _POCl the stamp 
itself from the backing paper, and 
press it in place on the envelope -

· no :licking is required with these. 
Sierra Leone now has all it's 
stamps, both definitives and . com
memorative, self-adhesive, and their 
Post Office is loud in it's boast of · 
how it "guards the healtl:t of it's 
patrons, by saving them· to lick 
well-handled sticky backs". Mint 
stamp$ should be mounted by the · 
original backing .papet. 

. Don't Soak 
Anybody receiving letters bearing . 

any self-adhesive stamps should 
not attempt to soak them off. All 
you achieve by soaking is to re
move the top ·layer of the stamp, 
while the bottom gammed part 
stays stuck to the envelope, and 
you end up with a severely thinned 
stamp. The. solution is to very 
carefully ·Jift a corner, and peel the 
stamp from the envelope. This 
must be done slowly, o~erwise 
either the stamp will tear, or half 
the envelope will lift off tool 

But when this is done, all is not 
over, for the stamp's self-adhesive 
back is still very sticky and . cannot 
be mounted .like .that or it would 
adhere to the page. The solution 
here is to cover the backof the 
stamp with ordinary flour, and rub 
.it well over the entire back. Then 
blow off all surplus flour, flick the 
stamp. a few times and dust it well 
to remove all unrequired flour, and 
there you are! A fine used self
adhesive stamp ready · to . mount. 

In their catalogue seetion of 
Sierra Leone, Stanley Gibbons re
commend . that any used · sol-adhe
sive be mounted. left attached to 
the original cover . or piece, and if 
you want . to have a collection of 
page after page of stamp$ mounted 
"on piece'', this is quite alright. 

. Cancelled~to-order stamps sup
plied by the Post Office are always 
cancelled on the original .. backing 
paper. Having such stamps, the 
philatelist has two choices: he can 
either mount the stamps on the 
backing paper in the same way as 
mint cop1es, or peelo'the stamps off, 
and dust the backs . with ftour, then 
mount them. 

0 

B. · R. Henderson. 
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MR. CAMPBELL PATERSON 
· LEADING STAMP DEALER 
TOURING NEW ZEALAND 
One of New Zealand's. foremost 

dealers and authorities on New 
Zealand Postage Stamps, Mr. 
Climpbell Paterson is to tour New 
Zealand with his wife and daughter 
in Match and April. Mr. Paterson 
has settled in England and now 
directs a publishing and stamp deal
ing business with active branches 
in Auckland and London which is 
one of the largest and most succes
ful firms dealing in the stamps of 
.one country. The business deals 

I 
I 

~ I 
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almost exclusively in the stamps of 
New Zealand. Mr. Paterson has 
become widely known in stamps 
over a period of thirty years. He 
was compiler in 1963 of Stanley 
Gibbons Ltd.'s first speci.alised 
catalogue of the stamps of Gr.eat 
Britain. 

The firm of Campbell Paterson 
Ltd. was established in 1949 and 
itself publishes New Zealand's only 
specialised catalogue, one which 
as well as pioneering the highly 
suc.cessful "loose-leaf" system of 
annual revisions is now recognised 
a11 over the .world as a definitive 
work and a leader in its fic;ld. It 
has played a large part in popular
ising New Zealand stamps overseas. 

Mr. Paterson is to address major 
gatherings of philatelists in Christ
church, Auckland, Wellington and 
Whangarei. 

CARDIGAN BAY 
EARLY ISSUE? 

On 23 January, the week before 
the issue of the lOc Cardigan Bay 
stamp, I received an airmail letter 
from an American friend, enclosing 
a number of mint stamps of U.S.A. 
and N.Z., including a 10c "Cardi
gan Bay". Aha, I thought, this 
looks interesting - in view of the 
fact that this stamp. was not due 
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for issue until the following Wed
nesday, the 28th! The question 

· now was, what to do with the 
stamp? · 

After some thought, I decided to 
post it on a registered letter to my
self, and so stuck it and an Se . 
stamp on an envelope. and ·duly pre
sented it at the post office on the 
following Monday, January ·26th. 
The postal clerk was rather supris
ed at this, and decided not to post
mark it and hand me a receipt, but 
told me she would refer it to the 
supervisor who would contact me 
about it. 

Not having heard anything by 
late afternoon, I rang the supervisor 
and was told that he had been in 
touch with Wellington about this. 
They were very surprised about it 
and had no idea how the stamp 
could have got into circulation so 
soon before the day of issue! I 
was asked for the name and add
ress of the man I got the stamp 
from, and was told that the regist
ered letter would be . held until 
Wednesday, the official first day of 
issue, and then postmarked. 

So my attempt to geL a "pre
First Day Cover" failed! But I 
will nevertheless be interested to 
hear from my American friend ex
actiy how he managed to get the 
stamp so soon . 

B. R. Henderson. 

"Nty wife- says I .can have the set to 10 cent-and I'll call back for the top values next week when she's at her mother's." 
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READER'S LETTERS 
AGENTS OF DESTRUCTION 

(See article page 14). 
Auckland 

Dear Sir, 
The notes and comments by War

wick Paterson in the February issue 
of the C.P. Newsletter regarding 
the article entitled "The Agents of 
Destruction" are to say the least 
very "revealing". Personally I had 
to go to the dictionary for the 
word "apocalyptic", but no matter. 

It is interesting to note that there 
is no mention of Hawid Strips, 
these apparently being exempt 
from criticism. 

I have a very fine K.G. VI col
lection, from A to Z unused. I 
say unused because I have soaked 
the gum off every stamp. The 
value according to present stand
ards has gone down to almost nil, 
but that is my affair. 

The stamps are in perfect con
ditoin, mounted on good paper etc. 
and are safe for years far beyond 
that of mint stamps with gum. No 
curl, no cracks, no trouble with a 
hot climate. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. L. GARDNER. 

CANCELLED TO ORDER 

TELLING THE DIFFERENCE 
Hamilton. 

Dear Sir, 
. If Otto Homung would explain 
m one sentence How you can tell 
a C.T.O. used stamp from postally 
used one, it would be more helpful 
than all this. I have some C.T.O. 
stamps and examples of postally 
used and there is absolutely no diff
erence! No one would be so 
silly as to keep or try to sell a 
C.T.O. without soaking gum off the 
back. I bet Otto Hornung or 
anyone else could not tell the diff
erence of a C.T.O. cancelled care
fully on a corner or a postally 
used copy similarly cancelled.? So! 
C.T.O.'s are genuine collectable 
stamps. Any argument? 

"Old Timer.'' 

MARK C.T.O. 
STAMPS SPECIMEN 

Wanganui. 
Dear Sir, 

I am compelled to disagree with 
Mr. Hornung in the February 
N.Z.S.M. on Cancelled to Order. 

Firstly they are NOT CHEAP. -
always being sold as the genuine 
article at top prices, mostly because 
they are fine quality - but they are 
NOT USED. The Post Office 
should place a small specimen mark 
on them and sell as such at a 75% 
reduced rate. These could be pur
chased in Australia 40 years ago, 
but with a larger disfiguring SPECI
MEN across them such as £2, 
£1 and 10/-..Roos I won't buy used 
stamps for this sole reason-I'm 
being cheated. I'm "out with the 
C.T.O." 

R. Oliver. 

CARDIGAN BAY 
New Plymouth. 

Dear Sir, 
Is Cardigan Bay running back

wards? The stamp shows Cardi
gan Bay in full stride but the dirt 
on the back left wheel is thrown 
forward giving the impression that 
the horse is running backwards. 

V. Hutchinson. 

GHOST IMAGE QUERY 
Wanganui. 

Dear Sir, 
I have two (separate) used 1969 

Christmas stamps whcih I call my 
Ghosts. - Woman is white, all of 
face and most of front of gown
All looks very 'ghostly. Are there 
any others Iike this? 

R. Oliver. 

3c Otago University Flaws 

·Mr. A. B. Young, Remuera, 
sends news of two · flaws in the 
3c Otago University stamps. 

The first consists of a black dot 
on the bottom of the "R" on stamp 
2 row 7, on sheets 1111 and also 
lalalala. 

The second QCcurs on stamp 8 in 
Row 3 and I have seen it in 2 
states. On sheet. 1111 the flaw 
consists of three blobs in the left 
hand orange border, near the tree - · 
one yellow blob, one green and one 
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red. This state occurs on some 
sheets only. On the other copies 
of sheet 1111 and on all copies of 
sheet lalalala I have seen the yellow 
and the green blobs occur as before, 
but the red b)ob has .disapperaed 
and is replaced by a gap in the red 
printing screen patern, as if the 
red blob had been bodily deleted. 

IDEA FOR SOCIETIES 
PHILATELIC POSTAGE 

I read with interest in the official 
organ of the Ph.ilatelic Society of 
Western Australia that their Ex
change Superintendent goes to a lot 
of trouble to mount mint stamps 
suitable for use in posting exchange 
books on to the next member. 
These are located on the last page 
of each book and are available at 
cost. Many of our N.Z. philatelic 
society members still use common 
definitives when sending on Ex
change Books and the above in
novation would also be useful here. 

CARDINAL . SPELLMAN'S 
COIN COLLECTION 

Harmer, Rooks . Numismatists 
Ltd., New York, the coin-!:lealing 
associate company of . Harmer, 
Rooke Co., Inc., philatelic auction
eers, has acquired the collection of 
rare coins formed by the1"ate Card
inal Spellman, Containing very rare 
coins, such as the gold 7 ducat 
piece issued by Pope Innocent XI. 
in 1679 (valued at $20,000), and 
the U.S. $2! coin-The Little 
Princess-minted in 1841 (valued 
at $18,000), the collection will be 
displayed in the firm's Fifth Avenue 
galleries and elsewhere for about a 
year. Ultimate intention is to sell 
the bulk of the holding, intact, to 
an institution or museum. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
The lOc Royal Stamp to be 

issued on the 12th of March is NOT 
a commemorative issue. The Phil
atelic Bureau, Wellington, advises 
that it will Ne'l" be supplying this 
stamp to clients with a standing 

.o.rder/ of commemorative s!amps 
only, The lOc Royal stamp 1s the 
first stamp. of the 1970 Defiilitive 
issue. 

N.Z.S.M. APPRECIATES NEWS 
FROM READERS 
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GREAT BRITAIN NEWS 
PHOSPHOR 1/6 

The . release on December 10 of 
the Machin 1/6d. value, with an 
all-over . phosphor coating came 
without prior official notice, and 
therefore f-d :c. of this stamp will 
be much sought after. The print· 
ing figure is in · multi"millions, so 
mint copies will not · be scarce. At 
first glance these sta~ps may ap
pear to be non-pho!!J'hor, but they 
have a different appearance as far 
as colour is concerned, and, of 
course, ·they react uni:ier the ultra
violet lamp. 

COLD WATER IN 
~'PHILAT~LIC EXPORTER" 

Already dealers in the retail, 
magazines are using the terms 
'scarce', 'exclusive' and •e·xcellent 
investment' in connection with the 
recent Jersey td., .and Guernsey td. 
and Hd., also the 1d. and 1/6, 
with the incorrect latitude. How
ever, the fact that they are being 
offered in complete sheets demon
strates just how scarce . they are.! if 
the sellers really believe them to 
be such an excellent investment, 
why not keep them? My previous 
warning to you is repeated-leave 
well alone. 

British philatelic sales up 
nearly £2 rnillion in five 

years 
More ··fuan 400 post offices thro

ughout Britain now contain a 
special philatelic display. Four 
glass~fronted cases, 27 inches high 
and 20 inches wide, feature present

. ation packs, first-day covers, cur
rent definitive (including regional) 
issues, commemorative stamps, 
postage due labels, and a selection 
of stamp booklets. _ An adjacent 
notice advises the public where the 
items displayed can be obtained. 

Object of the exercise is to stim
ulate still further the post office's 
philatelic sales, which have risen 
from about £100,000 in 1963-1964 
to · £2,588,000 in 1968-1969. Plans 
are advanced to put displays into a 
further 100 post offices in · the next 
few weeks. . . ' 

If you believe in the saying 'his
tory repeats itself', then I would 
commend you to the historical . co
incidence between . the 1929 £1 
P.U.C. and the . 1948' £1 Silver 
Wedding. In , 1951, 22 years · after 
the 1929 £1 was issued, the price 
·of the stamp, either mint or fine 
used, was around the £6 mark. 
Even this price was considered by 
some people in 1951 as on the high 
side, because for several years prior 
to the war the stamp could be 
bought in quantity for under face 
value. 

For a short time . the £1 Silver 
Wedding was obtainable ~t under 
face · vahie when purchased in bulk 
and in 1970, 22· years after its. issue, 
the market price stands at £6: Now 
I do not · suggest that the value of 
the £1 Wedding will ever get to 
the heights of the £1 P.U.C., but 
I am quite · sure that this stamp is 
the very best buy obtainable in 
Britain at the moinent. 

Gibbons to auction fabulous 
G.B~ colledion 

A major coup . is implicit in the 
announcement of Stanley Gibbons 
Auctions that they are to sell the 
'Maximus' collection of . Great Bri
tain stamps on Februacy 5 and 6. 

-This . superb assembly . is the 
largest and most valuable collection 
of G.B. still in private hands. Its 
owner, a very well-known philate
list indeed, is a connoisseur of taste 
arid discrimination. , 

In total, the collection occupies 
over one hundred volumes, and 
spans the years 1840 to 1970. · Its 
great strength however, is in the 
19th century issues, and it is to 
these that the sale is restricted. 

The magnificent catalogue pro
duced by the auctioneers gives 
some idea of the pain-staking and 
incredible knowledge with which 
the collection has been built. 66 
de~criptive pages, many with illus
trations, plus 34 full page plates in
cluding 6 in colour. describe 
stamps in · such superb · condition 
that it has to be seen to be believed. 

Gibbons state that the 'Maximus' 
collection is not _only the biggest 
but also the finest ·collection of 
British stamps ever to have come 
on the market. 

The timing of the sale is superb 
in that it :will ensure the maximum 
P<>ssible interest from all G.B. col
lectors who plari to exhibit at 
Philympia. This fact, combined 
with the unque.stion-ed uniqueness 
of many of the lots to be auctioned 
on February 5 & 6, guarantees that 
some spectacular realizations ·will 
be made. 

NEW PRINTING 
FIRM 

FOR PIRATE ' SET 
The dennitive issue of stamps 

designed and printed by John Wad
dington Limited of Leeds was for
mally handed ov:er today (Friday, 
30th January) td Mr. N. G. F. 

· Taylor C.M_.G., J.P., Commissioner 
for the Eastern Caribbean Govern" 
ments. 

The presentation of the St. 
Christopher Nevis. An&Uilla stamps 

March, 1970, 

by Mr. Beric . Watson, Managing 
Director of John Waddington of 
Kirkstall Limited took place at the 
Group's London headquarters at 
Morns ·House, Berkeley Square. 

Waddington's main desi~ studios. 
were given the task by the Crowri 
Agents in late 1968 of conceiving 
a design with a piracy and naval 
theme for the new issue. · 

The subjects to coincide with 
the period of time of approximate· 
ly 200 years from Christopher Col
umbus's landing in the West Indies 
in 1492. 

Staff artists were assigned to . take 
on the Crown Agents' brief by stu
di() manager, Alan -Woodall. 

Using the company's own Jarge 
and comprehensive reference library 
and with the assistance -of Mr. 
John Munday ofthe National Mari· 
time Museum at Greenwich· the 
artists spent many weeks research
ing the subject before deciding how 
precisely to interpret the brief they 
had received. 

The British occupation of An
guilla held u·p their flow of work 
for some time but by July 1969 

·finished artwork for the new defi
nitive issue had been pr.:oduced. 

'The artists conceived the original 
design idea together with the pre
sentation layout and choice · of 
colours.· 

The design team's research and 
study work including many visits 
to local libraries paid off as they 
·explored .such subjects as cutlasses, 
pistols, doubloons, cannons and 
uniforms associated with the Span· 
ish, French,_ British and Dutch sea 
powers and the pirates of that time 
such a8 the blockade-running Hen
ry · M organ and the blood-thirsty 
Frenchman L'OUonois Who operat
ed in the waters around the Lee-
ward Islands. ' . 

·The result is a superb series of 
16 values in sheets of 50 from the 
t cent to $5 due for release on 
February 1st. 

John Waddington of Kirkstall 
Limiteq, .a· subsidiary of John Wad· 
dington Limited make .their debut 
as stamp producers with the new 
definitive issue. 

This company specialises in all 
aspects of security printing · includ
in¥ coupons and promotional mat
enal for international corporations 

· throughout the world. 
This defintivie issue is sheet-fed 

by Multicolour litho-offset using an 
extremely sensitive 300 . screen. 

John Waddington of Kirkstall 
Limited are also specialists · in post
ers, showcards and high grade 
printing in letterpress, litho-offset 

. and by silk screen process on paper, 
board, ·plastic, wood, glass and foil 
with facilities for gold blocking. 
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·sTATUS · OF ABD-AL-KURI AND ·NAGALAND 
INVESTIGATED 

(News from The Philatelic E~porter and Trader, U.K.) 
Abd-ai-Kuri issue is bogus says. em -xemen (sheik~doms of. Alawi, to and from the islands, and the 
Southern Yemini post office Dhubi, Hadhrami, M~flahi: and air and sea services are irregular 

In late November 1969 we re- the sultan~te . qf .Yafi al- Ulya). and far between. 
ceived 'from an organization styling Other terntones m the fonl?er Abdo Ali A. Rehman 
itself Inter-Philatelic Agency, with Eastern . A?en Protectorate which Director General of 
an address in Rome, Italy, a notiCe took part m the. ~resen~ .southern Posts and Telegraphs 
to the effect that the agency had Ye~en (e.g .. Kathm, ,QuaitJ, Mahra) Southern Yemen. 
been charged with all · p<>stage contmue t~ Issue their o~n. postage Nagaland-Standh1g Committ•• 
stamp matters concerning Abd-al- stamp~ as SOu~hem. Arabia . Upper Statement 
K · Yafa 1s a particular case. 

· uri. It would be good if the issue of The Stamp Trade Standing Corn-
. Whereabouts Abd-al-Kuri could be . mentioned mittee has been making enquiries 

Not being certain of the precise without reference to the . govern- into the present situation in Naga-
whereabouts of Abd-al-Kuri, we ment in Aden ·and not under the land in so far as it affects the post-
looked in our large-scale atlas for heading ··southern Yemen'. If you a! services. It is known that the 
help. From this we learned that do not wish to publish it as 'Abd- country is at present in a state of 
A-al-K is an island about 20 miles . 'I b f al-Kuri, it would be convenient · to some turmm , ut as ar as the 
long and 3 miles wide, approxi- place it under 'SOuthern Arabia'. IJ(!Stal services are concerned the 
mately midway between Cape Rome,. Italy. · Indian authorities have been and 
Guardafui (sometimes referred to Inter-Philatelic Agency are effectively. in control, and let-
as the 'Horn of Africa') and the Further News ters J)osted in Nagaland must bear 
island of Socotra. Further refe'r- I d' tarn if h · This letter provided a little in- n tan s ps t ey are to PIIS!il 
ence works told us that A-al-K formation on SOuthern · Yemeni through the normal postal channels. 
forms part of the People's Republic · T bl · · 

Politics, but not much on A-al-K's · rou e · · .. · of the Southern Yemen. 1· · 'bl h 1 d · · supersonic stamps. t Is possi e t at c an estme ser.-' Having ascertained what sort of · 1 .A couple of days later, however, VIces may operate to carry etters 
place had just struggled though its a torch of light . moved in from the between Nagas who wish to corn-
philatelic birth pangs, we ·reverted east. This was .in the form of the municate with each other,...without 
to the Inter-Philatelic Agency press following letter.. using the normal Indian postal sec-
release to learn that the first issue . Abd-al-Kuri is definitely another vices. It is also possible . that. to 
of stamps for A-al-K consisted of bogus stamp issue. This country prepay .the cost of carrying s.uch 
three airmail denominations. did not authorize such an issue letters some of the recei1tlY issued 

First Set . . which must be regarded as null Naga:land labels may be available 
An illustration shews the 100 and void. at some points in .the country, . It 

fils and 150 fils stamps; the third, We h-ave no plans to release sep- must be emphasised, however, tl1at 
with a face value of 500 fils of arate series of stamps for each the use of these ·labels' imposes 
even bigger format (Jt inches long island or village we · own, .and we considcrable risks both on the seller 
by 2 inches deep) and it depicts the regard such an act contrary to the and on the person carrying the 
Boeing 2707-300 aircraft. The ag- Universal Postal Union regulation, letter, since they- would, undoubted-
gregate ·face value, 750 fils, is the articles 10 and 178. We therefore ly be in considerable trouble with 
equivalent of 15/ - sterling, or U.S. request you to inform all your read- the Indian authorities if caught. 
$1 .80. . . ers that these stamps are illegal, and One Cover 

Notwithstanding the undoubted have not been authorized by the The Committee was shown one 
attractions of these large, colourful, Government of the People's Repub- cover bearing Nagaland labels ad-
and highly topical stamp~. the lie of Southern Yemen. On our dressed to this country. Sim:e it Is 
G.P.O. at A-ai"K made no provis- · part we are contacting the printers clearly evidence that the Nagaland 
ion for servicirtg f-d.c., nor has it through proper channels asking labels cannot prepay international 
any · facilities for . selling stamps them to furnish the name or names postage, but can only at tbe most 
directly to phila\elists. Because of of persons or organizations that have some local use, the Committee 
these shortcomings, the · press notice placed. the order, and any valid does not regard the single cover as 
advised, all orders should be sent documents they possess for ·the convincing evjdence of the postal 
direct to . Inter-Philatelic Agency. printing of the stampS. If they use of the Nagaland labels. 

As A-al-K is part of Southern fail to produce the required' docu- It is considered that thes~ Nga-
Yernen, it seemed only fair that ments we will take further action. I!IDd I~ bear comparison; wltb 
Inter-Philatelic Agency be given the For the information of your tbe Irish Sinll Fein propaganda 
chance to comment. · readers Abd-al.-Kuri is governed by labels of 1907/16. (These labels 

Agents a district commissioner of Province symbolised Irish Nationalism; they 
The Rome firm's remarks, dated .I who is stationed at Socotra Island. could not be used to prepay pO!it· 

December 11, are as follows: It has a population of' less than. age oil letters passing through the 
We · beg to point out that Abd-al~ 500, and the main occupation of nonnal postal services.) 

Kuri was never under the jurisdic- the islanders is fishing. . This island Labels . 
tion ·of Aden, but was administered together with the islands of 'Darsa' Considering · tbe above, the Com. 

· from Mukalla, in the former East- and 'Samba' . better known as The mittee beHeves that to confonn 
em Aden Protectorate. After Aden Brothers, and Socotra, were part of with the Trade Descriptioos Act, 
State changed into the present the domain of the former Sultan dealers offering the Nagalalid issues 
SOuthern Yemeri, some territories of Mahra. They were con'quered should state tb8t they ate Propae· 
in the former Eastern Aden Protec- by the National Liberation Front Mlda labels or, if desired, Civil 
torate did not take part into SOuth· ·in 1967. There is no mail service War propaganda _labels. 
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THE AGENTS OF DESTRUCTION 
{From the Campbell Paterson Newsletter by Werwick Paterson). 

Mr. Kenneth Rowe of Toronto, 
Editor of the "Canadian . Philatel
ist", journal of the Royal of Can
ada, recently published· an article, 
titled,. "The Agents of Destruction" 
which comprised a remarkable 
amount of research, and from an 
extensive bibliography) reference. 

I wrote to Mr. Rowe asking per• 
mission to use notes from his article 
and he has responded generously, 
with a further mass of information 
on the subject, this time as. it re
lates to Postal History, comprising 
chronologies . of the development of 
papers and inks. These last I hope 
to use in further notes later on -
in the meantime, however, I shall · 
summarise the research as it · cori
_cerns stamps - I think readers 
should find the notes to say the 
least, apocalyptic! (revealing . - for 
those without a dictionary handy). 

"1. Chemic:l!l Migr&tlon Damage 
The chemical phenomenon of ,mi

gration is one of the biggest cul
prits in . the philatelic damage field. 
Low ¥rade pa~r has a high degree 
of acidity and these chemical com
pounds will migrate to anything 
mounted or held in contact with 
such papers. 

The main culprits are cheap al- · 
bum pages, black paper or . mounts, 
cardboard .stiffeners inside covers 
and cheap interleaving. All of 
these products are acidic· and will 
cause damage to stamps. 
· It . never fails amaze me . that a 

collector will .pay several hundred 
' dollars for: a set of stamps and then 
proceed to mount them on little 
squares of cheap black paper. - A 
good quality album· page of 100% 
Rag Bristol may cost a little more 
to purchase because of · the extra 
care which has gone .into manufac
turing it but in the. long run it will 
save money by _ providing a less 
damaging environment; · Black . pa
per mounts and pages should be 
avoided like the plague. · You have 

. only to examine an old postcard or 
phOtl> alb.ll;m . to realise what this 
mk, or dye, . impregnated paper can 
do to material mounted upon it. 

The composition of _the paper, . 
the ink or the gum of the stam]1s 
themselves- may sometimes be of 
poor quality and u11less they are 
mounted on a good quality, chemi
cally neutral page the effects of 
ageing will be accelerated. 

. Many of you have seen, as I 
have, letters from the 16th and 17th 
century which · --- the oaper as 

. ' . 

firm and crisp . today as when it 
was first .made and we have · also 
seen letters from 20 or 30 years · 
ago which are . now going brown 
and brittle. The reason for this, 
of course, is the difference in manu
facturing processes which has oc
curred in the last two centuries. 
Before 1792 paper manufacturing 
processes built a degree of protec
tion into the paper itself. An Al
kaline bleach was used. It was 
washed ill hard water containing 
calcium and often chalk was used 
as .whitener. 

Consequently such papers are 
very low in acjd content and are 
extremely permanent. The. intro
duction of chlorine . as bleach in 
1792, followed by the use of allum 
in sizing have ensured that all pa
pers produced after that date are 
very acidic. This means that they 
deteriorate at a much faster rate. 
Paper like all other things is, of 
course, dependent on initial quality; 
obviously a-paper which was cheap 
when purchased cannot be expected 
to have the same degree . of per
manence that will be achieved by 
a good quality paper. 

2. Plastic Protection Damage 
When dealing with plastic mater-

. ials, one _should .always remember 
the old Indian proverb that "there 
is no way to catch a snake that is 
as safe as not catchifi$ him". There 
are too many factors which contri
bute to deterioration which are in
herent in the . stamps and covers 
themselves, and the environment in 
which they are stored, without add
ing ano~her one. · 

The use of phistic materials for 
philatelic purposes seems to incre
ase each year and they are now 
being used for interleaving, stock 
book strips, pockets and mounts. 

It is unfortunate 'that these plas
tics· materials have not been with 
us long enough to have stood the 
test of time. There are . already 
several _repOrted instances in the 
phiJatelic press of damage caused 
to philatelic material by plastic 
protection of one sort or another. 

· (1) Although manufacturers of 
these products guarantee that they 
are perfectly harmless, one wond
ers if, in twenty years' time when 
any damage becomes obvious, the 
manufacturers would replace the 
damaged items or even still be in 
business. Collectors should note 
that the only p)astic protection ac
cepted by-:the U.S. Bureau ofStand
ards ·for archival purposes is cellu-

lose acetate compound to their own 
formula. Mylar and polyethylene 
films are being considered but ex
tensive tests have not been conduct
ed. Collectors should be · aware 
that they are risking irreversible 
chemical changes in their stamps 
and covers by using these untested 
materials. ' 

It is impossible for the individual 
collector to determine the quality 
of any plastic product until it As 
too late. It. is safer to avoid these 
products until time has passed judg
ment upon their permanence and 
neutrality. 

The damage caused · by plastic 
adhesive tape is well known and it 
should never be used for any phil
atelic purpose. The nature ·of the 
adhesive means · that eventually 
fibres and adhesive will bond into 
a brittle oily mass and no solvent 
has yet been found which will re
move the stain when such decom
position is advanced. 

3. Light D.amage 
The action of light in combina

tion with oxygen causes a break
down of all types of cellulose-. and 
exerts a chemical effect upon most 
types of in. It can and -does pen
etrate up to five layers ·of paper· 
protection and the foxing around 
'the adges of an old book is often 
. caused . by light penetrating from 
the edge of the page inwards. Col
lections . should not, therefore, be 
stored in brightly lit locations but 
should be kept in closed cupboards. 
PartiCular care should be taken when 
exhibiting the material at exhibi
tions that direct daylight does not · 

i fall on· the material. 

4. Air Pollution Damage 
- Air pollution is, of course, very 
newsworthy these days and its 
effects upon paper books are :well 
known. The main culprit is sul, 
phur dioxide, which creates aCidity 
m paper and book bindings. This 
phenomenon is more serious in the 
industrial areas of the country but 
exists to some extent everywhere. 

Collections stored on open shel
ves are more susceptible to this 
damage than collections enclosed · 
in cupboards. Al1::mms· ·should not 
be laid flat but stored on end with 
sufficient space to allow for res
tricted air circulation. Sealing 
material in closed containers only 
accelerates deterioration. 
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S. Temperature and Humitidy 
If possible, the temperature at 

which collections are stored should 
never exceed 70• Fahrenheit as 
heat accelerates all chemical proces
ses. Closely related to tempera
ture- change is the degree of humid
ity. A 50% humidity· is recom
mended, more than this encourages 
micro-organisms which will . feed on 
both the size and the cellulose in 
the paper. 

The effects of a tropical climate 
on both stamps and album pages 
are too well known to require any 
description here. 
Summary 

These then are the agents of 
destruction. Only one has been 
missed and this is the one that 
affects .all things - time. In order 
that the collectors of the· future 
will have something to collect we 
must take care of our treasures 
now. 

There is only one time-proven 
method of maintaining a philatelic 
collection in the optimum condition 
for the longest period of time and 
that is to mount all stamps, mint or 
used, directly onto a 100% Rag 
Bristol album page by means of 
top quality gummed. hinges. En
sure that any interleaving or page 
backing is of the highest quality 
(non-plastic)- obtainable. By so do
ing you wi11 ensure that your 
stamps are maintained in optimum 
condition for as long as possible. 
Remember that by the time you 
come to sell your stamps the mint
unhinged fad will probably have 
gone the way that all such fads 
usually go". 

Copies of this article are ob
tainable from Campbell Pater
sqa Ltd., free of- charge - · 
please enclose stamped - add
ressed envelope. 

QUEST A-
NEw PRINTING FIRM 

"In January, 1970 a new 'chapter 
in European security printing. will 
commence when Questa Colour 
Security Printers Ltd. comes into 
existence. 

Questa Colour Security Printers 
Ltd. will specialize in printing high 
quality postage stamps by fine
screen lithography, the printing pro
cess which has made the greatest 
strides forward in recent years. 

Principals of the firm will be 
Messrs. W. F. Rodgers, K. M. Mc
Allen and C. G. Haswell who until 
t:ecently were founder Directors of 
Format International Security 
Printers Ltd. of London." 
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PHILATELIC THOUGHTS 
MuiTay Wing 

I have again been in the Auck
land/Waikato area and took the 
opportunity of looking up well 
known dealers and philatelists. In 
Hamilton I called on Alan Ambury 
unannounced and despite the fact 
-that he was about to depart on a 
fishing trip. gave me half an hour 
or so of his valuable time. This 
was most appreciated. My young 
son John, was most impressed with 
the trophies· of earlier fishing trips 
which Alan displayed, and is still 
talking about th~ large schnapper 
whose plaster cast was in the hall
way. 

In talking to the proprietor of :i 
stamp agency in Queen St., Auck
land, I learnt that his premises had 
been burJZled. It seems that ·the 
thieves left • quite a mess but did 
not appear to take . any stamps as 
they must have been after cash. 

Back home in Wellington the 
proprietors of Tiki Stamp Service 
have had the misfortune of having 
their attractive showcase in Man
ners St. completely denuded of 
stamps and covers. Brian and 
Ross will riow be following the ex
ample of older established dealers 
in the capital city of displaying only 
coloured illustrations of statrlps etc. 
as it seems inevitable that vandals 
and the like must strike sometime. 

Capital Stamps seem to have ab
andoned their show case in. the 
Dominion Life Arcade in Welling
ton. 

I broke my journey at Papatoe· 
toe hoping to meet the proprietor 
of the stamp shop there. To my 
sorrow it was Thursday . and the 
notice gave opening hours for Fri
days and Saturdays and I did not 
have time to phone up his home. 
I wonder if other prospective cus: 
tomers fare likewise? Never mind 
better luck next time. 

This trip I was able • to -meet 
Auckland . philatelists Val McF ar
lane and John· Valentyn and I 
very much enjoyed their hospitality 
and quiet chat on matters pbil~telic, 

Counter coils of the current lleci
mal definitives seem qujte elusive.·'· 
Collectors who save these should 
make every endeavour,. to acquire 
them now before is. too late. Only 
certain Post Offices have elected to 
use counter coils which give rise to 
counter coil numbered pairs. Some 
dealers have resorted to buying full 
coil rolls and disposing of the re
mainders after obtaining the num
bered pairs. 

Another tip for collectors is to 
obtain copies . of the current $2.00 
N.Z. definitive. (multi-coloured) 

before they are replaced after what 
will be a comparatively short life. 
The 10c and higher values of re
cent N.Z. commemoratives will also 
be good holding either mint or 
USC<d. · 

Don:t forget to obtaill a copy of 
the recent ld and 1l6d Guernsey 
pictorial . definitivt:s with the im:or-. 
rect latitude of the ~sland , shown 
as 40 degrees 30 minutes north. 
Advice has been received that this 
will be· corrected in the next· print

ing. 
At the time of writing a real old 

Wellington Southerly is blowing up 
and one cannot but feel that ·when 
the authorities run out .of ideas for 
new stamps issues they could bring 
out one final one - to commemor
ate the windy City, more especially 
after one has been up in the wind
less north for a period of of' sev
eral weeks. 

S.OCIETY NOTES 
WELLINGTON PHILATELIC 

SOCIETY {Inc.) 
At the January monthly general 

meeting of the Wellington Philate
lic Society the guest spekaer • was 
Mr. R. L. Gigg. He gave a very 
comprehensive talk and ·display on 
Norfolk Islands and it's stamps. 
The history of this island, only 14 
square miles in area, is full of in
terest and much of this has been 
communicated through it's postage 
stamps. Mr. Gigg gave a very full 
description of all the Norfolk Is
land· stamp issues particularly the 
paper varieties. of the · · first issue, 
changes of colour etc. The ship 
issue was well documented. Other 
items of interest include ·imprint 
blocks, coil stamps, covers; early 
postmarks and retouches, re-entries 
etc. The display was supplemented 
with postcards etc and concluded 
with a showing of coloured sldies 
many of them featuring scenes . de
picted on the various stamps. The 
President, Mr. Marcel Stanley pro
posed a hearty vote of thanks, to 
Mr. Gigg which was passed by .ac· 
clamation. The evJUtipg was con

·cluded by a short salhu.,§~_amps, . 

WELLPEX 
The steering committee wil be 

recommending to the Annual Gen
eral Meeting of the Wellington 
Philatelic Society next month 
(March) that an exhibition be held 
in the Wellington Town · Hall and 
Concert Chamber from 1~6th 
May 1972. 

M. G. WI~G. 
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WHAT'S 
COMING? 

. NEW ZEALAND 
1970: March 12: Royal Stamp 

lOc. 
1970: April 8: Expo 70. 7c, Se 

and 18c. 
1970: May 20: Moths and Butter

rues-New pictroials. tc, le, 2c, 
2tc, 3c and 4c. 

1970: June 24: United Nations. 
2c, 3c and 1 Oc. 

PITCAIRN ISLAND 
1970: March 23: Flowers, l, 2, · 

5 and 25 cents .. 
1970: September: Fish. 

NIUE ISLAND 
1970: Two commemorative 

issues. 
ROSS DEPENDENCY 

1971: New Definitive series. 
WESTERN SAMOA 

April - 1889 Apia Hurricane 
series. 

June - Tourist series. 
August - Regular Air Mail 

Series. 
October - Christmas set of 4. 

PAPUA & NEW GUINEA 
1970: Bird Series. 

1970: Native Art. 
1970: Scenic Series. 
1970: Famous Men Series. 

CHRISTMAS ISLAND 
1970: Ships Series. 

AUSTRALIA 
1970: 29 April: Anniv. of Cook's 

discovery of Australia. 5 and 10. 
cents. 

1970: Royal Visit, Se, 30c. 
1970: April: International Grass

lands Congress. 
1970: 18th Inten,:tational Dairy 

Congress. 
1970: Orthopaedic Conference. 
1970: United Nations Anniver

sary. 
1970: Alcoholism and Drug Con

ference. 
1970: 50th Aniv. of Qantas (2 

stamps). · 
1970: · Famous People (Booklet). 
1970: National Developme,ut 

Series. 
1971: Sydney Stock Exchange. 
1971: tOOth Anniv. R.S.P.C.A. 
1971: Animals Series (3). 
1971: 50th Anniv. of RAAF. 
1971: May: Rotary Copvention. 
1971: Parliamentary Conference. 
1971: Aust. ;Natives Assn. 

NORFOLK ISLAND 
1970: April 29: Anniv. of Cook's 

discovery of Australia. Se, lOc. 
1970: New Birds definitive series. 
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1970: Feb. 25.: 3, 4, 9, 45 cents. 
1970: July 22: 1, 7, 10, 25 cents. 
1970: Oct. 15: Christmas. 
1971:. Feb. 24: 2, S, 15, 50 cents. 
1971: June 16: 20, 30 cents, $1. 
1974: Discovery of Norfolk .Is. 

by Captain Cook. 
1979: Death of Captain Cook. 

FIJI 
1970: March: Royal Visit. 2c, 

lOc and 25 cents. (Definitive values 
overprint.) 

1970: March: Closing of the 
Leprosy Hospital. 2 x 10 and 30 
cents. 

1970: Nov. 2: Centenary of first 
Fiji stamp. 

1970: Discovers _and Explorers. 

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS 
1970: March 2: Cent. British Red 

Cross: 3c, 10 and 35 cents. 
1970: June 1: 25th Anniv. U.N. 
1970: London Missionary Soc

iety. 
1970: Christmas. 
1970: New Definitives. 

BR. SOLOMON ISLANDS 
1970: April: Post Office. 
1970: June/July: New Constit

ution. 
1970: Sept; Oct.: Centenary of 

British Red Cross. 

NEW HEBRIDES 
1970: Christmas. 

FROM ENGLAND 
THE TIP OF THE MONTH 

WESTERN SAMOA. It has been 
already mentioned . how strange it 
was that in spite of the boom in 
.GB. issues, those overprinted had 
been relatively neglected (there is 
a fast growing improvement in ·the 
~ale of these stamps, handicapped 
however by an almost all round 
shortage of stock). Well there was 
a · somewhat similar situation over 
Western Samoa, for though all 
other stamps of Commonwealth 
countries · ih the Southern Pacific 
wet~ amongst the best sellers West
.erh Samoa was more or less the 
odd orie out. However there has 
been a distinct change and from 
a.bout September of last year, the 
demand has been gradually speed
ing up, and just as collectors are 
now finding it much more difficult 
to obtain certain sets of the G.B. 
overprints, the same situation looks 
like occur;ring over Western Samoa, 

·particularly with the 1952 issue, for 
that set was replaced when the 
stamps of the countiy ih question 
were anything but best sellers. All . 
in all, it would apear from the way 
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sales are ·increasing that Western 
Samoa, will ultimately overtake the 
popularity of· the rest of the Com
monwealth Pacific, and then look 
out. 

Commonwealth Courier. 

TONG A 
ROYAL VISIT 

ISSUE 
On Saturday morning the 7th 

March. 1970, the Post Office place 
on sale throughout the Kingdom a 
Special Commemorative Series of . 
Postage stamps in ·honour fo the 
Historic Visit of H.R.H. Queen 
Eliz;ibeth, Prince Philip and· Prin
cess Anne to Nuku'alofa. The 
Portraits utilized . on these unique 
Self-Adhesive, Free-Form stamps 
were . commissioned specially for 
the occasion and were produced by 
Walsall Security Printers,· Walsall, 
England. The complete series, Post
age, Airmail and Officials are 
limited to 11,000 sets. ·The print
ing plates have been destroyed and 
no further quantities can ever be 
made. ~ 

POSTAGE COMMEMORATIVES 
3 seniti 
5 .. 

10 
25 
50 

93 seniti face value 

AIRMAIL COMMEMORATIVES 
7 seniti 
9 .. 

24 
2fJ'" 

. 38 

T$1.07 face value 

OFFICIAL AIRMAIL COM
MEMORATIVES 
.75 seniti 

1.00 pa'anga 
1.25 .. 

T$3.00 face value 

GILBERT & ELLICE . 
It is understood that only 17,000 

copies of the Christmas issue were 
printed, and dealers orders were cut 
by 47%. Another printing was 
ordered, with strict instructions 
that there must be no change. 
However there will be ·no difficulty 

·in telling the 1st from the 2nd print
ing as the olive green of the first 
is replaced by a distinct olive, 



FALKLAND ISLANDS - DEFENCE FORCE GOLDEN JUBILEE 
3.0 / 4/ 70 

SPECIAL ARTICLE 

THIS ISSUE 

GT. BRITAIN 
"1 / l / 70 

GENERAL ANN I VERSA RI ES 

························------~ . . . . . . . 

.---.. -----------------·-·-···-- ~ -
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( 1/6 VALUE FRONT COVER) 
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SPECIAL ARTICLE 
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ST. VINCENT- 20th ANNIVERSARY OF REGULAR AIR SERVICES 
13/ 3/70 

ST. LUCIA- EASTER 1970 
7/ 3/70 

The three stamps forming the triptych are divided by slit perforation 
horizontally and comb perforation vertic~lly. 

SPECIAL ARTICLE 
THIS ISSUE 



EAST AFRICA SATELLITE EARTH STATION 
23/ 3/70 

KENYA · UGANDA ·TANZANIA 

· SEYCHELLES Bi -Centenary of the First Settlement on St. Anne 1770 
APRIL 1970 
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COMMONWEALTH NEWS 
February 
Releases 

2nd February, 1970 
British Honduras. 

values over-printed 
Census 1970'. 5, 10, 
cents. 

Definitive 
'Population 
15 and 25 

St. Kitts Nevis Anguilla. Defin" 
itive Issue. t, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 
15, 20, 25, SO, 60 cents; $1, $2.50 
and $5. 

St. Lucia. Definitive Issue. 1, 2, 
4, S, 6, 10, 12, 15, 25, 35, 50 cents; 
$1, $2.50 and $5. 

Turks and Caicos Islands. New 
Constitution. 7 and 35 cents. 
4th February, 1970 

Guernsey. Definitive ld and 1/6 
values reprinted with correct latit-
ude (49 • 30' N). . . 

Malawi; Insects of Malaw1. 4d, 
9d, 1/ 6, 3/ - and Souvenir Sheet. 
6th February, 1970 

Bermuda. Definitive surcharged 
with. Decimal Values. ld o/p le, 
2d o/ p 2c, 3d o/ p 3c, 4d o/p 4c, 
6d o/ p 6c, 8d o/ p Se, 9d o/p 9c, 
lOd o/ p lOc, 1/- o/p 12c, 1/3 o/p 
lSc, 1/6 o/p 18c, 2/- o/p 24c, .2/3 
o/ p 36c, 2/6 o/ p 30c, 5/ - o/p 60c, 
10/- o/p $1.20 and £1 o/ p $2.40. 
16th February, 1970 

Antigua: 40th Anniversary of Air 
Services. 5, 20, 35, 50 and 75 cents. 

·British Virgin Islands. Definitive 
Issue. t, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8; 10, 12, 
15, 25, SO cents; $1, $2, $3 and $5 . 

East Africa. East African ,Musical 
Instruments. 30 and 70 cents; Shs. 
1/50 and Shs. 2/50. 
23rd February, 1970 · 
· Guyana. Republic Day. (To be 
withdrawn on 21st March, 1970). 
S, 6, 15 and 25 cents. 

Forthcoming· 
Issues 

DEFINITIVE ISSUES 
Anguilla, 1970. Antigua: 3rd 

August, 1970. Barbados, 4th May, 
1970. Brunei: 1970. Cayman Is· 
lands. (New Value Tablets). 8th 
September, 1970. Montserrat, 1970. 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES 
Antigua. Military Uniforms. Sep

tember, 1970. Antigua. Centenary 
of Death of Charles Dickenf!. May, 
1970. Christmas 1970. October, 
1970. .Ascension. Deep Sea Fish. 
6th April, 1970. Barbados. Tourism. 
1970. 25th Anniversary .of the 
United Nations. May, 

Botswana. Developing Bot-
swana. 23rd March, 1970. Cent-

enary of the Death of Charles 
Dickens. 9th June, 1970. United 
Nations. 24th October, 1970. 
Chri.stmas i970. 13th November, 
1970. British Honduras. Orchids. 
2nd April, 1970. Hardwoods. 2nd 
July, 1970. Christmas 1970, 2nd 
October, 1970. British Virgin Js. 
lands. Centenary of Death of 
Charles Dickens. 4th May, 1970. 
Centenary of British Red Cross. 
lOth August, 1970. Spanish Main. 

· 16th November, 1970. · Cayman 
Islands. Easter. 17th March, 1970. 
Centenary of the Death of Charles 
Dickens. 17th June, 1970. Tourism. 
November, 1970. Ceylon. Opening 
of the U.P.U. Building. May, 1970. 
Expo 1970. March, 1970. Asian 
Productivity Year. June, 1-970. 
Centenary of the Faculty of Medi
cine. July, 1970. Keppitipola. 28th 
September, 1970. U.N. Anniver
sary. 24th October, 1970. Cyprus. 
Europa. May, 1970. East Africa. 
Satellite Earth Station. 11th. July, 
1970. 25th Anniversary of United 
Nations. 24th October, 1970. Com
monwealth Games. August, 1970. 
Falkland Islands. Defence Force 
Golden . Jubilee. 30th April, 1970. 
Guernsey. 25th Anniversary of 
Liberation. 9th May, 1970. Horti
culture. 12th August, 1970. 
Churches. 11th November, · 1970. 
Guyana. Easter. 23rd March, 1970. 
Hong Kong. Asian Productivity 
Year. 5th August 1970. Exposition 
1970-0saka, Japan. 14th March, 
1970. Tung Wah Centenary. 9th 
April, 1970. Jamaica. Easter 1970. 
23rd March, 1970.Jersey. 25th An
niversary of Liberation. 9th May, 
1970. Battle of Flowers. 28th July, 
1970. Lesotho • . Centenary of the 
Death of Moshoeshoe: 11th Match, 
1970. Malawi. Rand Easter Show. 
(1/6 Definitive Overprint). 18th 
March, 1970. Mauritius. Expo 70. · 
March, 1970, St. Helena. Centen
ary of the Death of Charles 
Dickens. 9th June. 1970. St. KJtts. 
Centenary of the Death ,of Charles 
Dickens. 1st May, 1970. Art Fes
tival. July, 1970. Stamp Centenary. 
14th September, 1970. Christmas 
1970. 16th November, 1970. St. 
Lucla. Easter. 7th . March, 1970. 
St. Lucia. Centenary of the Death 
of Charles Dickens. 8th June, 1970. · 

. Centenary of British Red Cross. 
September, 1970. St. Vincent. Cen
tenary of British Red Cross. 1st. 
June, 1970. · 20th Anniversary of 
Regular Air · Services to St. Vin
cent. 13th March, 1970. lSOth An
niversacy of the Anglican Cati)edral. 
7th September, · 1970. Seychelles. 
Bi-Centeenacy of · the first settle~ 

' ment on St . . · Anne Island. April, 
1970. Centenary of British Red 
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Cross. August. ·1970. Tristan da 
Cunlia. Crawfish. 1st November, 
1970. Centenary of British Red 
Cross. 1st June, 1970. Turk and 
Caicos Islands. Easter. 17th March, 
1970. Centenary of the Death of 
Charles Dickens. June, 1970. lOOth 
Anniversary of British Red Cross. 
October, 1970. Zambia. World 
Meteorological Day. 23rd March, 
1970. Preventive Medicine. 25th 
May, 1970. 

Amendments 
·The following alterations to in

formation previously published have 
occurred. 

Antigua: The coil stamps were 
released. on 30th January and not, 
as prevmusly announced, on 20th 
January. 

Jersey: The Inauguration · of the 
Jersey Post Office Issue will remain 
on sale· for one year. The revised 
withdrawal date is 30th September 
197~ ' 

Mauritius: The Telfair Comem
orative stamps were released on 
22nd. December, 1969, instead of 
15th December. 
. Montserrat: The proposed issue 
for Easter, 1970, will not now be 
rnade. 

St. Kitts: As 1st February falls 
on a Sunday, the new D(lfinitive 
Issue is being released on Monday, 
2nd February. · 

St. Lucla: As in the case of St. 
Kitts, the new Definitive stamps 
will be· released on 2nd February. 

Sales Figures 
Lesotho: Centenary of Maseru. 
2tc: 317,913; 10c: 56,601; 12tc: 

46,285; 2Sc: 37,393, FDC: 4,522. 
Malawi: 50th Am;1iversary · of 

I.L.O. . 
. 4d: 2,251,872; 9d: 290,697; 1/6: 

l59,(i99; 3/-: 55,318; Souvenir 
Sheet: 3,306; FDC: 2,966. 

Malawi: Orchids. . 
4d: . 980,680; 9d: 132,752; 1/6: 

82,032; 3/ -: 42,187; Souvenir 
Sheet: 17,273; FDC: 2,624 . 

Malta: Centenary of Birth of 
Gandhi. 

1/6: 415;096. 
Maltai 50th Anniversary of 

I.L.O. · . 
2d: 1,342,774; 6d: .610,232. 
Malta: 1969 Commemoratives 

Issue. 
2d: 1,080,864; - Sd: 1,166,651; 

lOd: 539,087; 2/-: 298,030. 
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DETAILS OF NEW AND FORTHCOMING ISSUES 
Falkland Islands 

DEFENCE FORCE GOLDEN 
Jl)BILEE ' 

On 30th April, 1970, the Falk· 
land Islands will issue a set of 
stamps to commemorate the Golden 
Jubilee of the Defence Force. De
signed by Mr. R. Granger Barrett, 
the stamps have been printed by 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. 
using the lithographic process on 
CA Block watermarked paper. They 
are printed in sheets of 30 stamps; 
each stamp measures 28.5 x 43 

· mms. perforation to perforation. 
The Falkland Islands Defence 

Force was formed in 1910, but its 
origins can be traced back to 1892 
when a body of Volunteers was 
raised for the defence of the Col
ony. During the First World War, 
and particularly in December 1914 
when the naval battle of the Falk
lands was being fought between 
Sturdee and Von Spree, the Volun
teers kept constant watch, patrolling 
on horseback continually. Their 
task was to give warning and make 
ready for evacuating Stanley on the 
enemy being sighteq. After the 
war the volunteers were disbanded, 
only · to be reconstituted a$ the 
Defence Force within a year.· Dur
ing the Second World War its num
bers were considerably augmented 
by the influx of British citizens who 
left Argentina and Uruguay. ,Ser
vice in the Defence Force is volun· 
tary in peacetime, but during the 
Second World War, following 
Japan's entry, conscription was in
troduced and the maximum age 
limit raised from 48 to 51. The 
present Force is trained by Royal 
Marines seconded from the United 

·Kingdom. 

St. Vincent 
20th ANNIVERSARY OF 
REGUL~R AIR SERVICES 

On 13th March, the St. Vincent 
Government will · release a four 
value CORJ..memorative stamp issue 

. to mark the 20th Anniversary of 
Regular Air Services to the Island. 
This set has .been designed by Mr. 
R. . Granger Barrett and printed by · 
Joh. Enschede en. Zonen using the 
lithographic process on CA Block 
watermarked paper. 

The stamps depict four of the . 
types of aircraft that have been 
used to maintain services to and 
from St. Vincent during the last 
two decades. 

Lesotho 
CENTENARY OF THE 

DEATH OF MOSHOESHOE 
I 

A special stamp issue will be 
made on the 11th March, 1970, to 
commemorate the centenary of the 
death of Moshoeshoe I. 

Moshoeshoe has been described 
as the most brilliant African states
man of his day, and it was entirely 
due to his leadership that the 
Basotho survived as a nation during 
the pressures of the last century. 
Early in the nineteenth century the 
comparative peace of Southern 
Africa was shattered by the. Zulu 
chief Chaka, who by creating a war 
mach,ine which no other tribe 
could withstand, spread destruction 
over a very wide area. In the gen
eral fighting which followed, the 

· Basotho, who were living peacefully 
in the Caledon River valley came 
under pressure from the Batloka 

-who had retreated from the Zulus, 
and in the serie·s of wars which 
resulted there was· a complete disc 
ruption of normal life. The rem
nants of the Basotho were gathered 
together by Moshoeshoe, the chief 
of the Bakoena (crocodile) clan, 
who fortified Buthe Buthe mountain 
and held it against the Batloka until 
he was forced to move south to 
another mountain stronghold at 
Thaba Bosiu. This position proved 
to be impregnable, and by 1831 the 
last of the attacks was repulsed. 

Moshoeshoe then began to estab
lish peace and prosperity among his 
people and to lay the foundations 
for the future n_ation. He issued pro
clamations which were the begin· 

· nings of a legal CQde, and at this 
time the important principle was 
established that the land belonged 
to the people and could not be 
alienated, thus preventing the ex
ploitation of the land by others. 
Moshoeshoe received valuable guid
ance from the missionaries of the 
Paris Evangelical Mission, whom he 
had invited to· come to Lesotho 
after hearing of the valuable ser
vices they had rendered elsewhere. 

. However, within a few years 
Moshoeshoe was threatened· by the 
encroachment of white settlers. ·By 
1841 there were a few white farmers 
living alo1.1g the lower reaches . of 
the Caledon at peace with the Baso
tho, but as the numbers of settlers -
grew and settlement took place on 
land within Moshoeshoe's sphere of 
influence, friction arose which 

eventually, led to fighting between 
the Basotho and the Boer settlers. 
Although the Basotho repulsed all 
attacks on their Thaba Bosiu 
stronghold they were not so success
ful in other parts of the country, 
and Moshoeshoe decided that to 
preserve the land remaining to him 
his only solution was to seek the 
protection of the British Govern
ment. On the 12th March, 1868, 

. the ·country was . finally proclaimed 
to ·be British, and by the Conven
tion of Aliwal North on the 12th 
February, 1869, the. boundaries of 
Lesotho were fixed as they still 
remain. 

The great chief died on the 11th 
March, 1870, in the knowledge that 
the nation he had founded . and 
fought to preserve had achieved the 
means to survive. 

The two stamps released to mark 
the anniversary of his death were 
designed by Mr. G. L. Vasarhelyi 
and printed by Messrs. Thos De La 
Rue & Co. Ltd. on Basuto Hat 
watermarked paper in sheets of 25 
stamps. 

Turks & Caicos 
Islands 

NEW CONSTITUTION, 1969 

To mark the. inauguration of the 
New Constitution on 16 June, 1969, 
the Turks and Caicos · Islands are 
issuing two stamps on 2 February, 
1970. 

The main provision of the New 
Constitution is for the replacement 
of the former Legislative Assembly 
and Executive Council by a single 
State Council. It also defines the 
powers of the Administrator and 
the G9vernor and Commander in 
Chief of the Bahamas in his· role 
as Governor of ·the Colony of 
Turks· and Caicos Islands, a post 
which he has held since 5 Novem-
ber, 1965. · 

Although the Turks and Caicos 
Islands have had universal adult 
suffrage for many years the New 
Constitution will allow the Island
ers a far greater say in the govern
ment of the Islands than heretofore. 
The United Kingdom will however 
retain responsibility for external 
affairs and defence. 
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ST. LUCIA 
EASTER 1970 

Release date: 7th March, 1970. 
Designer: V. Whiteley. Printer: Joh. 
Enschede en Zonen (Holland). Pro
cess: Lithography. 

The altarpiece produced for the 
Church of St. Mary Redcliffe in 
Bristol by William Hogarth in 
1755-56 is a great rarity since it 
was most unusual for a religious 
painting of such size and magnific• 
ence to be painted _in England in 
the mid 18th century. Most English 
painters of the period were forced 
into portrait ,painting in . order to 
make a living. · 

Hogarth, who had very strong 
opinions about 1):Je low status given, 
to English Art of the period, wfis 
probably delighted to b.e granted tne 
opportunity of showing .that a great 
religious painting could be produced 
by an English artist. However, it 
is fair to say that, in painting the 
triptych, he was influenced by the 
·Italian Baroque style which was 
then current in Europe and espec" 
ially by the Venetian, Sebastiano 
Ricci, whose work was well known 
in England. 

The Triptych itself shows from 
lef to right, "The Sealing of The . 
Tomb", "The Ascension" and "The 
Three Marys at the Tomb" and it 
is reproduced in its original pro
portions on the stamps. · 

Printed m London 
Hogarth painted the Triptych in 

London and subsequently spent 6 
days supervising . its erection in St. 
Mary Redcliffe, Bristol. It .is in
teresting to note that the total bill, 
including construction of the 
frames, transpotation and erection, 
came to around £800, of which 
sum Hogarth received £525 for the 
actual painting. . 
.. In the mid 19th century the 
Church was restored and the size 

'of the Triptych necessitated its 
removal. It was first offered to the 
National Gallery and then adver
tised for sale in · the daily press. 
Both measures proving unsuccess
ful, it was sold at a· nominal cost 
on the und~rstanding that it would 
be displayed to .the public. To this 
end it was deposited with the Bristol 
Fine Arts Academy (later to be:: 
·come the Royal West of England 
Academy). 

With the passing of years it be-
. came an embarrassment due to its 
size and in 1912-13 it was rolled 
up and stored away in a box. Apart 
from a brief spell- in 1938 when it 

. was shown during the Church Con
gress; it remained ' in this condition 
urttil 1954. . 

The advent of World War 11 in. 
1939 had put paid to the Academy's 

plans to build a special display area 
for the Triptych and in 1954 a co~
mittee . comprising members from 
the Royal West of England Acad
emy, the ·vestry of St. Mary Red
cliffe, the National Art Collections 

· and the Director of the Bristol City 
Art Gallery met to decide the fate 
of the paintings. · 

As far back as 1905. they were 
in need of restoration and the in
tervening years of storage had wor
sened the s'tuation. The work of 
restoration was entrusted to the 
National Gallery and it was decided 
that the restored altarpiece should 
be presented to the Corporation of 

· . Bristol. On 6th .December, 1955, 
the formal presentation was made 
and this unique example of English 
religious painting of the 18th cen
tury is now displayed perpetually 
in the Bristol City Art . Gallery, to 
whom the Government of St. Lucia 
is grateful for allowing them to re
produce it on their stamps marking 
Easter 1970. 

Seychelles 
BI-CENTENARY OE' THE 
FIRST SEITLEMENT ON 

ST. ANNE, 1770. . 
To mark the ' occasion of the 

200th Anniversary of the establish
ment of the settlement on St. Anne 
the Seychelles Government is 
issuing a four value set of stamps 
in April. The stamps are being 
printed by Thos. De · La Rue & Co. 
Ltd. using their Delacryl (Litho.) 
Process from designs .· originally pre- . 
pared by Mr, Aidan Smith and sub
sequently adapted by V. Whiteley. 
They will be on CA Block water
marked paper in sheets of. 25 stamps 
and each stamp will measure 1.12" 
x 1.6765" perforation · to perfor-
ation. · 

Although there is some evidence· 
suggesting that the Seychelles Is~ 
lands were visited by traders from 
Arabia and the Persian Gulf sail
ing to and from ports in East 
A(rica in the Middle Ages, it was 
not until 1770 that the first record
ed attempt at permanent settlement · 
was made. · 

In 1741, the French Governor of 
Mauritius; Vicomte Mahe de Lab
ourdonnais, despatched an expedi
tion under Lazare Picault to 
explore the Islands and 15 · years 
later, on 1st November, .1756, a 
formal French claim to the group 
was made when Captain C. N. 
Morphey set tip on Mahe a 'Stone 
of Possession' engraved with the 
arms of France. 

However, more . . time · was to 
elapse .before any attempt at a per
manent settlement was made. ·Pierre 

Poire, who had been appointed by 
the French Government to take 
charge of finance and agriculture in 
Mauritius after the collapse of the 
French East Jndia Company, intro~ · 
duced the cultivation of spices to 
that country in an effort to counter
act the Dutch Far East monopoly. 
In 1770 he decided to extend this 
effort to the Seychelles and the first 
permanent attempt at settlement 
resulted. · A ·small settlement and 
garden were set up on St. Anne.'s 
Island but success was short lived. 
Two years later a more enduring · 
settlement was established on Mahe 
but the · honour of harbouring the 
first settlers must go to St. Anne's. 

WHAT · IS A . PHILATELIST? 
(taken from Fitzroy Philatelic Soci

ety Newsletter May 1969) 
An average type of person on the 

· whole. · · 
When stamps appear normality 

is abandoned a_nd in its place comes 
that frenzy known only to collect-
ors. 

HE LIKES 
Stamps whether from Australia 

or Zululand. . 
Bargains, whether he · collects the 

country or not. 
-Circuit books and plenty of them 

evert if he "sits" on them. 
Competitions at the Club if 

others enter. 
Displays and talks if others give 

them. · . 
Unusual items to be able to boast. 
Catalogues, in ordet to criticize 

what he sees. · 
Societies, as long as he has no 

work to do. 
Philatelic publications, as long as 

he doesn't have to pay for them. 
Thousands of circuit sheets . as 

long as he doesn't provide them. 
Good quality peelable hinges. 

HE DOESN'T LIKE 
Rules of the circuit branch. 
Forwarding circuit books when 

be should 
Making sure his report slip and 

cheque is. ·forwarded promptly_ 
Providing circuit . sheets to assist 

the Exchange Branch. · 
Those who outbid him at auct· · 

ions 
Those who steal by substituting 

other people's stamps. · 
Even with all his likes and dis

likes the average Philatelist is a rea
sonable bloke, liking company at 
a meeting and he can develop into 
a . wonderful "Ear-hasher" on his 
favourite . country or theme. But 
he should remember that the bloke 
he is talking . to also collects vnother 
country and tqinfs the other · is j~' · 
a 'nut' . . 
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CHARLES DICKENS AND 
HIS ILLUSTRATORS 

1970 is the Centenary Year of 
the death of Charles Dickens and 
a number of countries will be is
suing postage stamps to mark the 
occasion. In this era when ' it inay 
be argued that some postal admini
stn'ltions appear to issue stamps 
mechanically, and of no more than 
tenuous relevancy in subject, it is 
as well to state immediately and 
in no' way defensively that there ar~ 
at -least two good reasons for a 
Dickens Centenary commemorative 
set to be issued by any ·common
wealth country. Firstly, it is hard
ly necessary to say that Charles 
Dickens, the prince of story tellers, 
marshalled and recorded the Eng
lish language for the benefit and 
delight of society up to the present 
day as, perhaps, no one else has 
done; thus, imy country with Eng
lish-tongue roots or associations 
can properly pay tribute to Charles 
Dickens on this score alone. Second
ly, Charles Dickens was a severe 
critic of society and his writings 
defined contemporary squalor and 
}Vretchedness . so sharply as to 
awaken the need for social reform 
far beyond the immediacy of his 
own land. 

Few Changed 
No writer was ever served better 

by his illustrators than Charles 
Dickens. Anyone who had the good 
fortune to become acquainted as a 
youngster with "i>ickwick Papers", 
"David Copperfield" or "Oliver 
Twist" must retain still an impres
sion of the pictures accompanying 
the text, pictures which almost cer
tainly appeared in the original pub
lications and which were so evoc
ative, dramatic and, often, so mov
ing, that publishers of the many 
subsequent editions of the novels 

· were quite content to reproduce -
them time .and -time again. As a 
result, any mention of Mr. Pick
wick, Oliver Twist, Micawber, Sara 
Gamp and many others, conjures 
up an image uniform in the minds 
of- countless people. Surely, it is 
significant that very few _modern 
film and play producers have seen 
fit to tamper with these popular 
images when dressing the characters 
for their dramatizations of Charles 
Dickens' work. 

Some of. the 1970 Centenary 
stamps are reproduced here aiid .it 
will be noticed that the artists res
ponsible-have wisely not chosen· to 
depart from conventional represent
ation of scenes and characters; in 
fact, in almost _ every case, the 
modem artists' vignettes could be 

transferred to the pages of 19th
-century editions of the books and 
be entirely in sympathy with the 
typography and text. 

It is curious to think that the 
immortal stories owed their · start 
to the. fact that a series _of sporting 
plates had been commissioned from 
an artist and needed some text 
matter before being published in 
book form. The artist was Robert 
Seymour, Dickens' first illustrator, 
and his illustrations appeared in the 
first part of "Pickwick Papers" 
published on the 31st March 1836. 
Unfortunately, poor Seymour, who 
seems _to have suffered from persec
ution mania, committed suicide 
soon afterwards and the need to 
find hurriedly a successor artist 
arose. Ha blot Knight Browne, -a 
young man of French Huguenot 
descent, was the artist chosen and 
for over 20 years, Browne, who 
signed his work with the soubriquet 
"Phiz", worked in happy co-opera
tion with Dickens. "Phiz" was the 
ideal - interpreter. "They. were as 
suited to each other", said G. K. 
Chesterton, "and to the common 
creation of a unique thing, as Gil
bert and Sullivan. No other illus
trator ever created the true Dickens' 
characters with the ·precise and 
correct quantum. of exaggeration". 

From the moment that the "Phiz" 
illustration of Sam Weller brush
ing boots in the courtyard of the 
White Hart -Inn appeared, sales of 
the instalments of the "Pickwick 
Papers" began to advance. Char
les Dickens's reputation was estab
lished and until his death an aud
ience awaited his every· word. 

Other Artists 
Other artists were commissioned 

and one of the best was George 
Gruikshank who, in fact, was Dick
ens' first illustrator, having been 
responsible for the plates which 
accompanied his earliest work -
"Sketches by -Boz". Cruikshank's 
fame rests ori his work for "Oliver 
Twist", - which started its series 
course in "Bentley's Miscellany", a 
magazine -which the indefatigable 
Dickens was editing and contribut
ing to at the same time that 
"Pickwick Papers" was in full 
flight. 

Cn,likshank, who was retained on 
- "Bentley's Miscellany" as chief 

illustrator, had a vast knowledge 
of · the seamier side of London life 
and his acquaintance with its deni
zens and his ability to capture the 
droll · and ·grotesque in his art, made 
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him. a fortunate choice for illus- . 
trator to "Oiiver Twist". · The 
"Sketches" and "Oliver Twist" 
were the sum of the artistic associa
tion between Dickens and Cruik
shank · although they remained 
friends throughout Dickens' li!e. 

Oeorge Cattermole was another . 
artist whose servi~es were employ
ed. Perhaps the most technically 
gifted of all those who served 
Charles Dickens, his early . training 
as an. architect is apparent in much 
of his work, particularly his illus~ 
trations · to "The Old Curiosity 
Shop" and to -"Bamaby, Rudge". 
His life's OU.tput was considerable 
but he is now best remembered for -
his Dickens' illustrations, which 
certainly contributed an atmosphere 
of their own, and which are idj:nti
fiable at a glance. 

John Leech, for many _ years the 
principal attraction of "Punch", 
illustrated "A Christmas CaroP'. 
The work of John Tenniel of "Alice 
in Wonderland" fame, Landseer, 
Clarkson Stanfield, the maritime 
painter, the great typographical 
artist Samuel Palmer, and a num
ber of others, appeared alongside 
the Dickens' text. 

- Mention of Marcus Stone, a 
§raceful artist who illustrated 
' Great Expectations" and "Our 
Mutual Friend", the last complete 
novel, cannot be omitted. Dicke_ns 
was his first patron and many years 
afterwards, as a successful society 
painter, Stone looked back With 
warmth to their association. 

Last Words 
The last words ever uttered in 

public by Charles Dickens were~ a 
sincere and moving testimony · fol
lowing the death of an artist, Dan
iel Maclise, who contributed plates 
to several of Dickens works. "Mac
lise was . . . the gentlest and most 
modest of men . . .. No artist de
voted himself with truer chivalry to 
the art goddess whom he worship
ped". The ' words were said at a 
Royal Academy Banquet on the 
25th April 1870; a few weeks later, 
on the 9th June, Charles Dickens, 
too, was dead. 

He left behind eloquent testim
ony to the debt that he owed to 
his illustrators and to the intense 
interest that he took in their work. 
He WaS by nature generous and 
grateful, always ready to acknow
ledge his obligation to others and 
he would have been- gratified to 
know · that since · his death it has 
been almost a sine qua non for the _ 
original illustrations to accompany 
the many reprintings of his works, 
(Designs are in the centrepiece, P.4) 
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THE EARLY · DAYS UNTIL. THE FIRST 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF SARAWAK 

Sarawak, which today forms part 
of the· Federation of Malaysia, is 
situated on the north-west coast of 
the island of Borneo. · To the 
north-east He the state of Sabah 
(formerly North Borneo) and the · 
sultanate .of Brunei. To the south 
and east it is bordered by the In
donesia portion of Borneo and to . 
the north-west by the China Sea. 
Sarawak ha~ an area of just under 
50,000 · square miles (about half 
that of the United Kingdom) and a 
populatio!J of fewer than 1,000,000 
comprising Dayaks, Ibans, Kenyahs, 
Chinese, Malays and a few Euro
peans. The capital, Kuching, is 
situated on the Sarawak · · River 
some 18 miles from the coast. The 
principal products of Sarawak are 
timber, rubber, sago and rice .. 
Mineral produce consists of gold 
and crude oil. Petroleum is main
ly . imported from the neighbouring 
State of Brunei, refined in Sarawak 
and re-exported partly ·as crude oil 
and partly as refined products. 

GOLD 
Sarawak formed the most wester

ly province in the dominions of the 
Sultans of Brunei from the seven
teenth century, if not earlier, being 
valued for its deposits of gold and 
antimony. With the decline of the · 
Brunei sultanate in the eighteenth 
and early nineteenth cent1,1rles . con
trol of Sarawak . became purely 
nominal and the inhabitants were 
virtually left to their own devices. 
In the 1830s the reigning sultan of 
Brunei was. Omar Ali Suifudin 11 
who, on account of prolonged 
mental illness, d~legated the tasks 
of government to his uncle, Raja 
¥uda Hassim. A period of oppres
sive rule and gre·at brutality by the 
governor of Sarawak, the Pengiran 
Mahkota, led to a rebellion in the 
province and in 1837 Hassim com
manded a punitive expedition aim
ed at quelling the _revolt. 

BROOKE 
These events coincided with the 

voyage of . a young Englishman, 
James Brooke, who left England in 
his own yacht in 1838 on a trip to 
the . Far East. In June 1839 he 
visited Singapore and was subse
quently despatched by the Gover" 
llor on goodwill mission to Hassim, 
to thank the latter for his courtesy 
towards some · shipwrecked British 
sailors. Hassim took a liking to 
the personable young man and sug-

gested that the British should es
tablish trading stations in Sarawak. · 
Brooke reporte~ back to Singapore 
but nothing was done to implement 
the suggestions. In August 1840 
Brooke returned to Sarawak where 
the rebellion was still simmering. 
With the aid of the guns from his 
yacht Royalist Brooke succeeded . in 
routing . the rebels and · suppressing 
the revolt by mid-November 1840. 
Hassim later siqed with Brooke 
against the treacherous Mahkota 
and secured his services for life by 
appointing him Rajah of Sarawak 
on · the 24th November 1841. 
Brooke was . created Knight Com
mander of the Bath . in 1847 and, 
despite the fact that he was 'strictly 
speaking the ruler of a foreign 
country, was appointed Governor 
of Labu.an Island which Britain an
nexed as a crown colony in 1846. 
Sir James Brooke also served as 
British Consul' General · for the . 
island of Borneo, and was instru
mental in bringing peace and· pros
perity to the whole area, acting in 
conjunction with the Royal Navy . 
to put -down piracy and opium 
smuggling. · 

Between 1861 and 1863 he was 
absent in England on account . of 
ill health a:nd ' his nephew Captain 
Brooke acted as regent. On his 
return to Sarawak, however, Sir 
James Brooke quarrelled with' his 
nephew and disinherited him, ap
pointing his younger brother Char
les Johnson Brooke as his heir in
stead. In 1863 the United King
dom recognised Sarawak an inde
pendent sovereign state. In 1888 
Sarawak became a British protect
orate and following the- Japanese 
occupation during the ·Second 
World War it became a .British 

, colony, subsequently, in 1963, joia
ing the newly formed Federation of 
Malaysia. 

Nd INFORMATION 
Nothing is known of the ~arly 

postal history of Sarawak despite 
conjecture that letters must have 
existed from the trading settlements 
established by . the Honourable East 
India Company at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. Virtu
ally all the early mail, in the period · 
prior to the introduction of adhes
ive stamps, consisted of the Rajah's 
personal correspondence which was 
carried by his yacht from . Sarawak 
to Singapore for onward transmis
sion in the usual way. LetterS to 

or from Singapore were charged at 
·the rate of 4 annas per half ounce 
and Indian · stamps were used from 
1859 if not earlier since . they have 
been recorded on covers emanat
ing from Sarawak, though -the can
cellations would not be applied un

. til the letters arrived in Singapore. 

On the 1st March 1869 a post 
office was oyened in Kuching and 
Indian. stamps on mail posted there 
were cancelled with ~ large double
circle hand-stamp inscribed POST
OF..FICE with SARA WAK in the 
centre and the date added in manu
script underneath. This handstamp 
was · in use, for some years previous
ly, even though a post office as such 
did not exist before 1869. A rect
angular obliterator consisting of 
nine parallel lines was used to can
cel Indian adhesives used in Sara
wak from about 1864. The B 172 
er D 14 obliterator of Singapore 
was invariably applied to $l!Ch 
stamps · in addition. . These mark
ings, together with a diamond
shaped obliterator containing a 
capital S in parallel lines and doub
lelined oval date-stamps, were used 
to cancel the first. Sarawak adhesive 
stamps which were introduced on 
the 1st March 1869. 

FIRST STAMPS 
The first stamps consisted of a 

3 cents denomination (Straits . cur
rency) for the prepayment of the 
postage on letters only as far as 
Singapore. Until 1897, when Sara
wak joined the Universal Postal 
Union, the stamps .can only be re
garded as locals and possessed no 
franking validity beyond Singapore. 
Covers · destined for addresses be
yond. Singapore had to bear Sara
wak and Straits Settlements stamps; 
such "combination covers" are 
highly prized by colleetors . as ex
amples of mixed franking. 

MARCH SPECn\LS. N.Z. 
4d Commerce, · Mint / 20c 
7d Centennial, Mint 40c 
10/ - Arms, Used 30c 
Limit 2 of. each per customer. 
FOUR CORNERS STAMPS, 

Box 1795, Christchorcll; 
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STAMPS ON APPROVAL 
Seven Seas Stamps Pty., ·Ltd., of Dubbo, N.S.W.; Australia, is by far the largest 

Philatelic Organisation in the Southern Hemisphere, with one of the world's largest retail 
stocks made up into a fine seri6J of approval boo~s available to Australian and New Zea-
land collectors on 14 days' approval. The present range of approval selections includes:~ . 

, GREEN BOOKS: Fine' selections of stamps (mainly complete sets) 'from all parts of the 
. world. Stocks are very strong in the Australasian area in which we specialise. 

RED BOOKS: Better grade single stamps. Separate series of books for Australasia, British 
Commonwealth and Foreign. 

GOLDEN BOOKS: ·Attractive new ·issues . and topical sets beautifully . presented on golden 
sheets encased in cellulose containers. Can be mounted straight on to album 
pages., 

J~OR SEUtCTIONS: . Attractive sets for junior collectors from all parts of the world. 

PRICE LISTS: Also available are illustrated price lists of tbe stamps of the South Pacific 
(Australia, Dependencies, Antarctica, New 'Zealand) all priced individually, mint 
and used. · · 

PAYMENTS: Payments are no problem as we accept current . or ~bsoiete mint stamps of 
New Zealand or the Pacific Islands at face value in full settlement of purchase from 
our apprOYals. 

. . 

If you would like a fine selection of interesting stamps on 14 days' approval just 
complete the coupon below and mail it to the Largest Philatelic Organisation in the SOu
them. Hemisphe~e: 

SEVEN SEAS STAMPS PTY. LTD. 
Sterling Street Du boo N.S.W. Australia 2830 

NOTE: We have no connection whatsoever with a~y finn of similu name in New Zealand. 
We operate ONLY from· Dubbo, AlJStralia. 

Seven Seas Stamps Pty., Ltd. 
Sterling Street, 

Dubbo, N.S;W., Australia 2830. 

Sirs 
' Please forward m·e a selection of stamps on 14 days' approval. My interests are: 

0 Australian Commonwealth (Simplified) 0 Australian Commonwealth (Specialised) 0 Australian 
States 0 .Australian Dependencies 0 Pacific lshnds D New Zealand 0 British Commonwealth 
0 Foreign (General) 0 New Msues .and Topicals. · -

-. 
Other Interests . . ....................... .. ... ... ....... ....... .................................................. .. .......... , .. .. .. ............ ................................................................................. .. ................. . 

0 Adult Collector 0 Junior Collector 0 Price. Lists Wanted 

Name 

Full Address ........ .. ................. .......... . 

i ................................... , .......................... , ......... ............. .................. , .......... ; ...................................... ...................... ...................................... .. .... ............. , .......................... .. .......... . 
I 

I ~::~! .~~li;;,;; ;; -.;,.:; ;; ~:;;; ~;-~~ ;~~~~ ~;..; :;;;,~. . Dote _ . ....... ....... I 

l-.:----·-----·-------------.(1 
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PHIL YMPIA AND THE F. I. P. 
(LONDON 1970) 

Philympia 1970 - Expected to be 
one of the greatest Stamp Exhibi
tions has been recently declined 
patronage of the F.I.P. (Federa
tion Internationale de Philatelic). 
On a smaller scale .this would be 
tantamount to the N.Z. Federation 
of Philatelic Societies withdrawing 
its patronage, say, of TARAPEX. 

Read current opinion of the situ
ation from Great Britain. 

Tucked away on the last page of 
a three-page press release issued in 
late December by the organisers of 
Philympia 1970 is the following 
statement. 

The Federation Jnternationale de 
Philatelic . has advised the organ
izers of Philympia 1970 that 
F.I.P. patronage is no longer oper
ative. This decision by the F.I.P. 
means that exhibitors shewing in 
London next September will not be 
exhibiting under F.I.P. rules but un
der the rules set out in the Philym
pia 1970 Prospectus on pages 27 
and 28 . 

Of all the announcements from 
and about F .I.P ., this should be the 
one most welcomed by everyone 

· concerned with the long-term inter
ests of philately. 

True Value 
True value of F.I.P. patronage, 

if any, will be demonstrated this 
September when Philympia 1970 
openS! it doors on what is, I am 
certain, going to be an outstanding
ly successful event. The whole 
futile process of applying for, re
ceiving, and subsequently with
drawing the patronage, has serious
ly weakened the -whole authority of 
international organized philately, as 
represented by the Federation In
ternationale. Its good offices are 
exercised largely on the European 
continent, and are no doubt highly 
appreciated by those philatelic fed- . 
erations-and remember, they are 
collectors-who like to derive ku
dos from belonging to a supra
national body. When it comes to 
settling deep-seated international 
disputes, F.I.P. is about as effective 
as the United Nations, insofar as 
it cari paper over the cracks with-

. out doing anything to underpin the 
masonary. 

Communist Countries 
For East Germany, for instance, 

as well as for Cuba and North 
Korea, membership of _F.I.P. is of 

· paramount importance, bec·ause it 
gives them international respectab
ility and prestige vis-a-vis the pol
itical bosses at home. However, 

like the Swiss, and indeed the Red 
Chinese, at U.N.O. Britain can 
get along quite happily without be
ing subjected to the rules and . regu
lations of F.l.P. These are aimed 
first and foremost at pacifying and 
'keeping sweet' their members fed
erations, and since in almost every 
case the federation executives are 
men . of parochial inclinations, who 
hold the jobs because they are able 
to devote the necessary time and 
money, this means that the rulirig 
bodies in F.I.P.-affiliated philately 
are very often unrepresentative of 
the best stamp talent in the coun
tries involved. 

Dealers 
If this seems remote to you, 

come down to' earth by recalling 
the vicious quarrels which for many 
years split F.I.P. federations on the 
question of permitting professional 
philatelists (i.e. dealers) to serve as 
jurors at international exhibitions. 
In the end, the massive knowledge 
displ ayed by several international 
traders made it imperative to re
cruit them, but this went against 
many people's inclinations. It was 
a 'gentlemen versus players' situa: 
tion. 

Choice 
When the Philympia committee 

chose to recruit its own jurors from 
amongst the cognoscente, and those 
jurors did not fit in with the likes 
and dislikes of sundry national fed
erations, . the London committee 
was faced with the simple choice 
of either abandoning the strength 
of its jury panel, or of subscribing 
to the fiction that F.I.P. knew best. 

Acrimonious correspondence, and · 
the barbed comments which have 
characterized philatelic writing on 
this subject, not only dempnstrate 
the considerable difficulties whicll 
F.I.P. has yet to overcome; they 
also make it clear that the F.I.P: 
management-a self-perpetuating 
oligarchy, again selected on the 
basis of those who have the time, 
the money, and the inclination
has a good deal to learn . 

Both the trade and collectors will 
have an extremely satisfactory time 
at Philympia, and the absence of 
F.I.P. patronage will not affect the 
event in the least. A few collect
ors may not shew their exhibits; 
but there will be no lack of first
class material-perhaps a · useful 
lesson for some of the small brig
ade or international pot-hunters. 
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NOTE. The New Zealand Feder
ation does not belong to 
the F.I.P. This is due to 
the high affiliation fees. 

World's Rarest -
Stamp for Sale 
British Guiana 1856 1 c. to 
be auctio_ned in New York 
The world's rarest stamp--the 

legendary British Guiana in New 
York. The auction will be held 
on March 24 in the Waldorf As
toria Hotel, and will be conducted 
by Bob Siege! of Robert A. Siege! 
Auction Galleries Inc., 10, East 
52nd Street, New York, N .Y. 
10022. 

Last occasion when the le. mag
enta was seen by the public was at 
the Stanley Gibbons Catalogue 
Centenary Exhibition, held in Lon
don's Festival Hall from February 
17 to 20, 1965. Its display then 
was arranged by Finbar Kenny, 
general manager of J . H. Stolow 
Inc., the New York wholesalers. 
Mr. Kenny bought it on behalf of 
its present owner when it was sold 
in New York in 1940. The stamp 
had previously been the property 
of the American millionaire Arthur 
Hind who paid £7,000 for it at the 
sale held in Paris in 1922 to dis
perse the Count von Ferrary col
lections. 

The present owner's identity is 
one of philately's best-kept secrets, 
though there has been much specu
lation over · the years, with sugges
tions ranging from a Texas oil mil
lionaire to an Australian cattleman. 
According to present plans, the 
owner will allow his identity to be 
revealed on March 24, after the 
bidding has finished. The figure at 
which it will stop is anyone's guess, 
but it could well exceed £100,000. 

A Recent issue from Guyana 
commemorating the Rarest Stamp . 
in the World. 
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·IT'S ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU CRY 
. . . being left without your favourite magazine. lt can happeri--'and it can be avoided, 
simply by placing an order NOW for a regular copy of the New Zealand Stamp Monthly. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 
* LATEST NEWS * NEW ISSUES ·* PACIFIC ISL.AND NEWS * NEW ZEALAND FEATURES * PHOTO CENTREPIECE LATEST ISSUES · 

SEND TO 
·THE NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

P.O. BOX 5(3, NEW. PLYMOUtH 
PLEASE START WITH ISSUE · 

PLEASE FIND ENCLOsED $3.00 AS ONE -YEAR'S SUBSCluPnON TO THE NEW ZEALAND 

NAME 

AD PRESS 

STAMP MONtHLY (OVERSEAS $3.40). · 

BLOCK LETIERS -PLEASE 

~~~~....,~~.-c~~~..-..(~~,_c~~~~~~.._....._.(.._.~,_..~~,_.,,_.~•;• 

o~-~~-~~-~~~~ ..... ~~,.....~,_.!~~~.-.c~~~ .. ~~.-c~.-c~~,.....~ 
-''STAMP NEWS'' 

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR STAMP COLLECI'ORS 

"Stamp News," the Australian monthly, is recognised as being one of the world's foremost 
stamp magazines. It publishes more reading matter than any comparable weekly, fort
nightly or monthly stamp journal published anywhere in the world. Contents of a typical issue 
include: 

• Complete news and photo _round-up of p~ilatelic events in all parts of the world. 

• Complete Australasian Section;. including Specialists' Corner, V fqr Variety page, Cata-
logue Supplements, Pacific New Issue Diary, etc. -

• Big 8 page off-set printed supplement containing illustrated and priced catalogue of all 
the world's new issues--'-'-pUblished by special arrangement with Scott Publications Inc., 
o.f_New York. 

• Cartoon story with cartoon oddities by Monty ·wed& 

• Commonwealth Corner, Market Notes, Gossip, Quiz Kids, Junior Section, Society 
Notes, etc. 

"Stamp News" is available from newsagents throughout Australia .and New Zealand (price 2Sc per 
month) or may be obtained on direct subscription of $3.00 per annum (2 years for $5) _post paid to any 
address in the world. Send subs to "STAMP NEWS", Sterling Street, Dubbo N.S.W., Australia, 2830. 

~~.-...~.-.c~~~.-c~~·-·-~~~~.._...,~._.,~- ~ 
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GREAT BRITAIN 
SPECIAL. STAMPS FOR .fiVE 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Illustrations on the front cover and in the centrepiece. 

Famous anniversaries are the THE ARTISTS Fritz Wegner de-
subjects of five special stamps to signed the immensely poplilar 
be issued by the Post Office on Christmas stamps last year. Born 
April 1. They arc the 650th an- in Vienna in 1924 he came to Eng-
niversary of the Declaration of land in 1938 .and · studied at St. 
Arbroath, the lSOth anniversary of Martin's School of Art, where he is 
the birth of Florence Ni&htinaale, now a visiting lecturer in araphic 
the 75th anniversary of the Inter- design. Married, he has three 
national Co-operative A!Uance, the children. · 
350th anniversary of the sailing of Marjorie Saytlor received pre- · 
the Mayftower for the New World, liminary training · at the . Regional 
and the 150th anniversary of .the College of Art, Hull . . From 1953 
Royal Astronomical Society. - to 1957 she attended the Royal Col-

The stamps are valued at · Sd, 9d, lege of Art on a scholarship. On 
1s, 1s6d, and 1s9d and are the work completion of her studies she be-
of two designers, Fritz Wegner and gan work as a freelance. illustrator 
Miss Marjorie Saynor. ·. and has taught . part-time · .in art 

The Declaratiou . of Arbrollth schools in the Medway area alld at 
forms the subject of the Sd stamp, Maidstone. · 
designed by Fritz Wegner. The Declaration of Arbroatb Edward 
stamp depicts the artist's. impression II, having failed to gain lasting 
of the signing of the. document, recognition of . his claim to SQver~ 
and eight colours are used - orange, eignty over Scotland, fuftuenced the 
blue, bleck, yellow, ·gold, bed, em- Pope . to excommunicate the Scot-

. erald and olive. tish l{ing, Robert the Bruce. The 
Florence Nightlagale is portray~. Declaration of Arbroath, sianed on 

ed by Fritz WeiOer on the 9d April 1, 1320, was the response to 
stamp, in the hospital at Scutari. this excommunication. It spoke 
The. stamp is in eight colours - red, . for the Scottish people, eloquently 
hleck, gi'een, dark blue, buff, . olive, arguing the history of their inde-
gold and blue. pendence and determination to 

Tbe In~ooal Co-op.-atlve maintain . it. . 
AUJance 1 I- stamp is . the work of . Florence Nighliuple was barn in 
Marjorie Saynor, who has illustr- Florence on · May 12, 11i20 and 
ated representatives of four of the trained as a nurse at Kaisel'Worth 
main countries involved in its crea- near Dusseldorf. She followed 
tion. They are (left to right on this with studies in London and 

. the stamp) Earl Grey of Great Bri- Edinburgh hospitals, and then . in 
tain; Mr. Charles Robert of France; Paris. She Qifered her services to 
Prof. Victor Bohmert of Germany; . help the sick and wounded in the 
and De · Keussler of Russia. Also . Crimea and was one of 38 hand-
illustrat~d is a document showing picked nurses sent there in . October 
the initials of the Alliance. in the 1854. There, among the wounded 
four tongues it recognises as official soldiers, she became known as the 
lanauages - English, French, Ger- Lady with the Lamp. . She died on 
man and Russian.· Seven colours - August 13, 1910. 
blUe, · black, yellow, gold, light Intematioaal Co-operative AID-
green, brown and red - are used. ance was signed in J.ondon in Aug-

1be sa111D1 of the Mayflower is ust 189~. Its aims are to promote 
tM subject of Fritz Weper's 1s6d a non-profit-making system of pro-
stamp. It depicts the ship leaving duction and trade, organised in the 
Plymouth harbour and is in eight interests of the whole community, 
colours . - dark green, light green; ba8ed upon voluntary and mutual 
black, brown, yellow, golCl, red and self-help. Among its activities it 
blue. · · conducts research studies into pro-

. 'lbe Royal ~ Society blems of interest to Con>perativo 
ls9cl -stamp bY Marjorie Saynor . movements - such as consumer .ere
shows three fiiJ\ll'es (from left ~o . dit and oil resources - and it works 
right on the stamp) -·the first Pre- in close collaboration with other 
sident of> the . Society,. Sif William affiliated organisations. 
Herschel; . Francis Baily; and Sir Tbe salllag of tile Ma;ftower on 
John. Herschel. Also shown is a September· 6, 1620, the Mayftower 

· facsimile of a telescope. Five sailed out of Plyinouth with about 
cOlours are USed Qn tb.e stamp • 100 people on board, all seeking a 

. yellow, black, red, bold and grey. life free from religious peneeution 

in the New World - the Americas. 
Early in December · that lear she 
reached her destination an a small 
party ·was sent out to seek. a suit
able landing site. . A landing was 
made on December 11 , 1620, and 
the voyagers, later to be 1cnown as 
the Pilgrim Fafl!.ers, · set up the col~ 
ony of Plymouth, . Massachusetts. 
This event is now celebrated in the 
USA on December 22 and fs 
known as Forefathers Day . . 

The Royal Astronomical Society 
was founded in 1820 for the en
cquragement and promotion of as
tronomy. It was one of the . first 
learned societies to be formed for . 
the study of one specific science 
and has for many years held an in
ternational reputati_on among as
tronomers and w'orkers in related 
fields. Its main functions are to 
collect and publish the results of 
astronomical and geophysical re
search and to maintain as complete 
a library as possible of agtronomic
al literature. 

AMBURY SHIELD 
RAFFLE RESULT 

REPORT FROM THE WAIKATQ 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY· 

At the first meeting of the New 
Year held at the end of January, 
the Waikato . Philatelic Society were 
shown colour slides taken at the 
Whakatane Stamp Exhibition of 
1967. Since Tarapex now seems to 
be fading slowly into the past, 
Wha.katane certainly seems to be 
history. This is the third selection 
of slides that the Society has had 
from Whakatane and if other Soci
eties have not yet seem them they 
can certainly be recommended. 
This particular selection · covered 
the Court of Honour. 

At the first February meeting 
members were tested with a Quiz. 
Questions were posed by the presid
ent, Mr. J. 0. Moore, to teams of 
four and the winning team was 
Me8srs, Tommy, Bunn, Bailey & 
Dean, who totalled 72 points out 

. of 100. The Quiz was followed by 
a silent display given by Mrs. R. 
E. Moofe . from her . collection of 
Paintings on Stamps; · 

The Waikato Phihltelic Society is 
due to hold. it's Annual · General 
Meeting on "February 18th. 

Members of Societies throughout 
New. Zealand will be interested to 
learn that the Raffle. held at the 
Ambucy Shield Weekend for a full 
set of . "The . Postage Stamps of 
New Zealand" o,yas woo by Mr. S. 
I. Larsen, Eureka, R.DA, l{amilton. : 



··QUICKSALES N0. ·5 
P.O~ BOX . 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

HOW TOBID 
NOTE .LOT NUMBER of each item in which you are interested tog~ther 

with your maximum , bid. Each page· should. include your printed 
name and full address. Please . note last date for mailing bids. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
H.M.-Hinged Mint 
U-Used 
[]-Block 
M-Mint . Overseas buyers . please airmail offers. · 

Cat. no's ·and values. S.G. Part one 1969 unless marked. 
Lots . available for inspection . by prior arrangement. . 

Alf lots purchased ilre on three days ·approval. 

M.U.H.'-Mint urihinged. 
Catalopes 

C.P .-Camp bell Paterson 
· S.G.--Stanley Gibbons 

. BIDS MUST BE POST MARKED NO LATER THAN THE 15th MARCH. 

Lot 
No. Estimete 

389 British P.O.'s in Crete (4) M. 
l898 and 1899 Issues. Cat. 
S.G. 2-5 100/·. 4.00 

390 Gilbert/EIIice Is. (4) ·M. S.G. 
8·11 Cat. 34/·. 2.50 

391 Gilbert/EIIice Is. (4) F.U. Geo. 
· VI S.G. 51-S4 Cat. 58/· 4.25 

392 Gold Coast 1948 Geo. VI. 
Set to 10/· S.G. 135-146 
Postally Used. Cat. 35/·. 2.00 

393 Jersey and Guernsey (4)M 
S.G.. No. 1 and 2 of each. 
Cat. 25/· 2.00 

394 Montserrat, Geo. 'li Tercen· 
ten,uy (6) H.M. to .3d. Cat. 
164/·. 11.00 

395 North Borneo 1947 Set ·(15) 
H.M. Cat. 78/· 4.00 

396 Nyasaland 1945 Set to £T. 
Postally used (14) Cat .. 120/·. 8.00 

3'17 Prince Edward Is. 1 c, 4c, 12c, 
. ·H.M. 1.50 

398 St. Kitts"Nevis. 1923 Terceo· 
tenary (8) .H.M. to 1/· Cat. 
175/-

399 Sarawak 195()..2' Geo. VI Cat. 
76/·. (16) u. 

9.00 

4.50 
400 Sierra Leone. Geo. VI Post~tlly 

used to £1 (13) Cat. over 
106/ · 6,00 

401 Trinidad & Tobago. Geo. VI 
to $4.80 (16) U. 4,50 

N.Z. FLAWS AND VARIETIES 

411 1935. Pi.ct .. 2/- Coqk ·error. 
412 Flaws. Selection, 1949 Health· 

Wristlet Watch, bandaged fin· 
ger, 3d Marlborough-Extra 
horn. 3d Apostrophe Road 
Safety (4) · 

4.13 ld Field Marshai~No stop 
after . OFFICIAL in pair with 
normal. 

414 3d 1960 Pict, Chalky paper (6) 
chambon parf. · Very ·good 
exa.mples Cat. $5.00. 

415 1949 Health Bl. 4 M Id No 
Dot, also. Bl. 4 2d Wristlet 
Watch 

416 1946 Health 2d R 6/1 Bl. 
4 M No clouds. 

417 1946 Health 2d R 8/8 Bl. 4 
M Flaw. 

418 1935 2d Where Officia.l Bl. 
6 M R 2/3 "Tekoteko" Flaw. 
Rust spots. Cat. $4.50. 

419 1960 2d Pict. Kowhai Ngut. 
R 9/12 Flaw Bl. 4 M. 

420 1968 3c and le Health Mi'nia· 
lure Sheet with horizontal 
perforations misplaced 6 m.m. 
Perforations through and 
above the words NEW ZEA· 
LAND. Mint unhinged. 

421 1967 25c B.utter. Block 16 
·with paper crease through 
vertical row of 8. Very 
spectacular . M.U.H .. 

422 Christchurch Exhibition Stick· 
ers. . Numbers 2,3,4,5;7. Mint. 

402 1967 4c Royal Societ'y B 1. 
6 M R 1/10 R 2/8 

OO 423 1935 2/· COQK M. & COQK 
1· I OFF. M Cat. $4 C.P. 

1.50 

2.00 

• 50 

3.00 

2.50 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

3;00 

10.00 

426 N,Z. · 3 'lb. Bulk Mix. Good 
general selection to higher 
values~ · _ 

429 N.Z. 4 lb. Bulk mix. Common 
flowers ·only. Ideal · for flaw 
huntets. 

430 N.Z. 500 . Commercial Envel· 
opes. Ideal pmks. and slogans. 

431 N.Z. 10 envelopes with spec-
ial markings. Irregularly 
poted, etc. 

432 . N.Z. 25 Registered envelopes. 
A few Cook stamps. 

PACIFIC 
433 Papua Covers (3) S.G. 114, 

146, 147 end 1 New Guinea 
Cover 1937 S.G. 191 (146 and 
147 are F.D.C.) Stamps Cat. 
$2.38. 

434 Papua/New Guinea 200 Corn· 
mercial Envelopes. Ideal for 
postmarks, slogans, etc. 

NEW ZEALAND 
435 Pair lOd Postage Dues Mint. 

S.G. D 8. Cat. $10. 
436 5d Postage Dues. S.G. D 6 

Pair M. Cat. $5. 
437 1960 Christmas Complete 

sheet (60) M with Plate and 
l.mprint. Investment item. S.G. 
£36 plus. 

20.00 l439 20 7ic Trout New Perf. V.F.U. 
439 10 20c Meat V.F.U. 

2·50 1 440 20 20c Meat V.F.U. 

2 50 1
441 10 28c Fox Glacier V.F.U. 

· 442 20 28c Fox Glacier V.F.U. 

7.50 

3.00 

2.50 

1.00 

3.00 

1.25 

5.00 

7.()()· 

3.00 

50.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.50 
3.00 
6.00 

403 1933 Health R 2/1 Flaw U. 
404 1940' Cent. Off'ocial M set in 

pairs joined F's Cat. $36.00 

3.00 424 1949 Health. No dot flaw M 
Bl. 4 Caf. S.G. 60/-. 

20.00 1425 1960 2d Pict. ZF Fl~w U. Cat. · 
2_00 1443 10 $1 Glacier V.F.l.J. 

444 20 $1 Glacier V.F.U. - 12.00 . 

405 1940 Cent. id Official in pair 
U .. joined F. . 

406 Ditto 2d. Cat. $4.50. 
407 . Ditto 3d. Cat. $4.50. 

408 Ditto 6d. Cat.· $4 .50. 
409 1940 · Ce~t. 2d Official I,J. 

Single joined F. · 
410 Ditto 3d Offici~) U. Single 

joined F. Cat. $4.50. 

C.P. $12. . 
2·00 1426 1960 4d Pkt. Chalky paper ·Li. ' 
2.00 Cat. C.P. $10. 
2.00 
2.00 

6.00 1445 Hi ~Se Dairy V.F.U. 
446 20 25c Dairy V.F.U. 

2.50 1 447 20 30c Ruapehu V.F.U. 
448 10 50c Falls V.F.U. 
449 20 50c Falls V.F.U. 

IULK QUANTITIE.S 450 10 sets Telegraph M. Un· 
2.00 I 427 .Australia. Bulk mix. Commems ·hinged Cat $5.30. 

and Plcts .. mainly Se values. 451 20 sets Telegraph M. Un-
2.00 I Colourful .1 lb. 3.00 hinged Cat. $10.60. 

i'osT BIDS .TO QUICKSALES NO. S, P.O. BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

1.6o 
3.20 
2.00 . 
1.60 
3.20 

3.00 

6,00 
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NATURAL 
HISTORY 

SERIES 
The 6-cent stamps will be issued 

with first day ceremonies May 6 
in New York City, where The 
American Museum of Natural His
tory is currently observing its cen
tennial year. 

Three of the stamp themes are 
based on displays in the museum. 
The fourth is a detail from a mural 
at Yale University's Peabody Muse
um of Natural History. The four 
jumbo-size, horizontal stamps will 
be printed on the same sheet and 
issued in panes of 32. . 

In one of the most complex 
stamp printing assignments ever 
carried out, the Bureau of Engrav
ing and Printing will apply eight 
inks in four passes through the 
press. 

The stamps depict an American 
bald eagle, a herd of African ele
phants, prehistoric reptiles an.d a 
ceremonial canoe of the Ha1das, 
a northwest Indian tribe. Eagle 
and elephant stamps will appe-ar 
twice on the top row of each pane, 
in that order, canoe and . reptile 
stamps in similar fashion, on the ·· 
second row, and this pattern will 
be repeated throughout the pane. 

The first three press passes will 
be by offset lithography - - two 
yellows, then red and blue and 
finally two greens. Two browns 
will be added by the Giori press. 

The Age of Reptiles ·stamp is a 
detail from one of the largest mur
als in the world - 110 feet long, 16 
feet high - - which Rudolph Zal
linger painted for Yale's Peabody 
Museum in a commission that re
quired four and one half years. 
Shown on the stamp are six crea
tures from the Jurassic geologic 

period, the more prominent being 
a brontosaurus, left, a stegosaurus, 
centre, and an allosaurus, right. 

Paul Rabut, of Westport, Con
necticut, designed the Haida Cere
monial Canoe stamp, basing it on 
a display in the American Museum 
of Natural History. This sea-going 
canoe, 64 I / 2 feet long, was made 
by hollowing out a spruce tree. 
The figures in the canoe represent 
a Tlingit chief and his party . on 
the way to a marriage ceremony. 

Dean Ellis, of New York City, 
patterned his African Elephant 
Herd stamp design after a display 
that is also in the American Muse
um. African elephants are the 
largest living land mammals, reach
ing a height of about 12 feet and 
weighing six tons or more. They 
travel in small herds, led usually 
by a female. 

Waiter Richards, of New Canaan, 
Connecticut designed the American 
Bald Eagl~ stamp, guided by a 
model in the American Museum. 
Eagles are found in most parts of 
the world and down through his
tory have' been considered the king 
of birds and a symbol of courage 
and power. The ~ation~l bird. of 
the United States IS facmg extmc
tion. 
GUIDE TO ORGANIZED PHILA

TELY FEATURED . BY SCOTT'S 
JOURNAL 

As Scott's Monthly Stamp Jour
nal completes half a century of 
continuous publication its columns 
feature a classified directory of 
specialist societies and other groups 
functioning in the world .of stamps 
and stamp collecting. 

Compiled by Mary Louise Lieb
erman this . checklist will help the 
collect~r with special philatelic in
terests establish useful contacts 
with those who share his enthus
iasm and enhance his understanding 
of the material in which he is in
terested. 

Page 27 

A significant feature of this guide 
to organized philately is its iden
tification of journals and newsletters 
published by specialist societies, 
study ,circles and the like. Much 
information invaluable to the col
lector along specialized lines is on 
record only in these periodicals, 
whose existence more often than 
not isn't . suspected by the tyro. 

More than 160 different organ
izations functioning in this country 
and overseas are classified under 72 
separate headings in the install
men! of the guide to organized 
philately appearing in the February, 
1970 issue of Scott's Monthly Stamp 
Journal; which completes the maga
zine's 50th volume. A compara
bale installment is scheduled to ap
pear in the March issue. 

Scott's Monthly Stamp Journal is 
available by subscription at $5 a 
year from Scott Publications, 488 
Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 
10022. 

CANADA 
MANIPEX 70 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
INFORMATION 

The 42nd convention of ·the 
Royal Philatelic Society of Canada 
will take place in Winnipeg, M~
itoba this year. The convention 
conveniently called MANIPEX 70 
(Manitoba Philatelic Exhibition) is 
being sponsored by the Winnipeg 
Philatelic Society. MANIPEX 70 
will be held at the · Marlborough 
Hotel in the Skyview Ballroom 
Thursday, June 25 through to Sat
urday, June 27 with June 24 being 
set aside for registration and getting 
acquainted. 

The Royal Philatelic Sosiety has 
Toronto, Ontario as base foi: their 
cociety, however, the convention 
was transferred to Winnipeg in 
order to celebrate the Centennial 
of Manitoba. (1870 - 1970) The 
theme of MANIPEX 70 will cen
tre around Manitoba's history. A 
large exhibit and bourse will host 
representatives of Post Office Ad
ministrations and well known auth
orities acquainted in the knowledge 
of philately. 

MANIPEX 70 is a contribution 
to 100 years of Manitoba by the 
philatelists (stamp . collectors) of 
Canada. Plan to take part or at
tend with a friend. 

More information regarding 
MANIPEX 70 suc!I as exhibit 
forms, bourse applications or re
servations can be obtained on re
quest by writing to : 

MANIPEX 70, P.O. Box 1425, 
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba. 
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WANTED 
TOP . PRICES PAID FOR ~SCARCER STAMPS OF THE WORLD 

Particularly required _ are:,--
N.Z. Postage Dues, K,G. V, Life Insurance; 1931 Airs, etc. 
Pitcaims, S. Wedding, H. Rights, etc. 
Early Pacifies. 
Fiji, Nauru, Samoa. 
New Guinea, S.G. 125-176 and Officials. 
Papua, S.G. 1-91 and Officials. 

AI(Stamps or Covers must be in fine condition with 

Mint Preferred hinged. 

DONALD 
aox 22 

FREE COPY 
of CAMPBELL· PATERSON'S 

NEWSLETIER for .Collectors 

of New Zealand Stamps sent 

on request. . 

CAMPBELL 
PATERSON LTD. 

P.O. Box 5555, Auckland 1. 

\ 3/l 

POSI'AL AUCOONS 
.. Conducted monthly; Catalopc. fne 

but please enc:l01e lOc stamp for 
AinQa.il poetaae· 

A. J. &; R. E. ISAACSON, 
·Geranium, 

South Australia 5301. 

F. ION 
KAWERAU 

TASTAMPS 
(A.S.l>.A.) 

POSTAL BID SALE NO. 17 
Just send·· two Se stamps for 

hundreds of lots, including Austra
li~ Postal Stationery items, Geo. 
"i/ ld red roughs sorted for colour, 
Scarce Registration Labels, Military · 
Mail;· Tas111ania (our speciality) 
with a range from the earliest ''cut 
squares" to later i8sues M. and U .; 
and . a useful lot of 'ras. Postal 
stationery; British .Empire, World, 
and the rest. 

Get on our mailing list · for this 
sale- closes at end of APRIL. 

TASTAMPS 
7 Atlas St., .Launceston, Tasmania. 

A. J. AMBURY 
R.D. 1, Hamilton, N .Z. 

Buyer of good used in wholesale 
quantities-Price list 5c each. 
Retailer of fine used of N.Z., 
Aust. , Pac. Ils. and Gt. Btn. etc. 
. (Mint at f~lr prices). 12 

March; 1970. 

OCEANIA EXCHANGE 
CLUI 

VACANCIES FOR BUYING 

AND SELLING MEMBERS 

Applications to--

FRANK W~nERS 
5 TOR STREET 

NIW PLYMOUTH 

WANTED 
NEW ZEALAND, GT. 

BRITAIN, AUSTRALIA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 

in bulk quantities off paper. 

Send for free buying lists 

Philatelic· Distributors, 
P.O. Box 174, New Plymouth. 

"STAMPS" 
"POSTAL AUCTIONS" 

Did you receive an auction. cata- · 
logue for postal auction No. 1. NO! 
Then write today enclosing an 18c 
stamp, to cover postage . for ~~~ of 
"STAMPS" 1970 postal auctions, 
alld receive your free catalogues. 

"STAMPS" 
APPROVALS 

Sent on approval to all applic
ants who wish to receive good 
quality material from the .. country 
of your choice mint or used, also 
Thematic books supplied on re-
quest to: · 

"STAMPS" 
P.O. BOX 37, KAIAPOI, N.Z • . ~ 
. 2 

ROTORUA "KLECTA" 

. COIN AND STA.MP SHO:P 

49 Arawa Street, 
Box 5099, Ph. · 87581, Rotorua. 

WE BUY AND SELL STAMPS!! 
1 
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SPACE STAMPS OF THE SOVIET UNION, . Part 4 
BY G. M. V AN ZANTEN 

In April 1964 a two part set 
came out, the first part called "Way 
to the Stars" consisted of three 
stamps, both perforated and im
perforate copies. The 4 Kopek 
shows three sputniks, the 6 Kopek 
the Mars I space station and the 
12 Kopek Gagarin and space cap
sule. The second part of the set 
shows rocket construction engine
ers, all values in this 4 stamp set 
have a 10 Kopek value and again 
came out perforated as well as im
perforate; they . show Tsiolkovsky, 
who was the subject in my first 
article, Friederich Zander who was 
the first Chairman of the Moscow 
reaction-propulsion study group, 
Nicolas Kibaltchitch who took 
part in the plot that resulted in 
the death of Tzar Alexander 11 on 
the 1st March 1881, it was he who 
designed and made the bomb used 
in the assassination. Arrested and 
condemned to death, while in pri
son he designed a rocket propelled 
vertical take-off aircraft and asked 
for the plans to be submitted to a 
committee of experts. These de
signs were carefully filed, because 
publication might favour a com
mutation of the death penalty by 
the public, they were published 
after the revolution. The last 
stamp in the set shows the pion
eers medallion and the Sarawak 
memorial. 

Different V ~lues 
A very atractive sheet was issued 

on the 20th August 1964, this ex
ists on ordinary paper and on glos
sy paper, strangely enough Gib
bons lists both at the same price, 
the Lollini space catalogue gives 
vastly different prices. The glossy 
sheet had an issue of only 70,000 
sheets. The inscription on top 
and bottom of the sheet reads in 
Russian: "Glory to the Soviet Na
tion, a Nation of Pioneers, who 
travel into the Stars under the 
Communists" All six stamps have · 
a value of 10 Kopek and make up 
a composite design showing earth, 
moon and various space craft. 

Voskhod I was the subject of a 
set ·of five stamps and a miniature 
sheet, this craft was launched on 
the 12th October 1964 and was the 
first space ship. to carry three cos
monauts: Komarov, Yegorov and 
Feoktistov. Normal earth atmos
phere in the cabin enabled the 
crew to go without being encum
bered with special clothing. Oii. 
re-entry the crew stayed on board 

. and the landing system was brought 
into action near the ground and 
final contact took place at almost 

zero velocity, no information has 
been given about this system. The 
first three stamps show photo re
productions of the crew members, 
together with some information and 
an orange rocket, all these have a 
long 6 Kopek stamp shows the 
common value of 4 Kopek. A very 
long 6 Kopek stamp shows the 
three cosmonauts and a rocket in 
the background, the 10 Kopek of 
the same format shows the three 
in space helmets and in the fore
ground a large rocket, pedominant 
colour for these two long stamps 
is blue. The sheet shows once 
more the three photographed 
against a red banner and the globe 
with trajectory and red star. A 
set of two very attractive First 
Day Covers comes with the set, 
the Moscow cancellation shows a 
rocket and text in red. 

Leonov 

The flight of Alexei Leonov and 
Pave! Belyayev was the subject for 
the next set of stamps. Voskhod 
11 was launched from Baikonur and 
was in orbit from 18 to 19 March 
1965 and is best known for the 
first -ever Space Walk by Leonov, 
he left the capsule for ten minutes, 
his companion Pave! Belyayev was 
the only cosmonaut to land his 
spacecraft himself using manual 
controls, this was made necessary 
after automatic orientation systems 
showed a fault. Belyayev died of 
severe stomach ulcers on the lOth 
January 1970. Two stamps show
ing the cosmonauts in space hel
mets were issued on the 23rd May 
1965, both have a 6 Kopek value. 
A large stamp in blue and orange 
shows the space walk of Leonov, 
this stamp has a value of 10 Kopek 
and shows the cosmonaut filming 

alongside his space craft also im
perforate stamps were issued. 
Quite a number of Leonov's own 
impressions of space ships have 
been shown in various magazines, 
one of the best was in a magazine 
"Soviet Union", this particular one 
forms part of my own collection; 
others have appeared in various 
other publications. A miniature 
sheet measuring 149 x 59 mm was 
issued to commemorate this space 
walk and as it is difficu 1t to trace 
I give here the Gibbons number; 
MS 3107., which gives a very con
servative value of $2.50 for the 
sheet unused and only 80 c used. 
A recently received copy of this 
sheet was stated as being very 
scarce in Russia. 

Three stamps to commemorate 
Cosmonauts day show some inter
esting designs all have one thing in 
common, the Soviet Union shown 
in fluorescent red on the globe. 
All show a monument, the high 
value shows the 27 m high Gagar
in monument which is made of 
steel concrete and marble, and 
which was erected in the place 
where he landed from his first flight 
near the town of Engels in the 
U.S.S.R. A limited issue of mul
.ticoloured stamps on metallic paper 
completed the set for Cosmonauts 
day, both these aluminium-surfaced 
stamps have a 20 Kopek value and 
show rockets, radio telescope, satel
lite and cosmonauts. 

Art by Leonov 

STAMP AUCTIONEERS 
FEDERATION 

Nine European stamp auction 
houses are the founder-members of 
the new International Association 
of Stamp Auctioneers (I.B.V.), 
formed at a meeJing in Vaduz, 
Liechtenstein. Main object of the 
association is to protect philatelists 
buying and selling stam.os at alU:
tions. 
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N.Z. ARMS COMPLETE 
1/3 
1/3 
1/3 
1/3 
2/6 
4/· 
5/· 
6/· 
'7/-
7/6 
B/-
9/-

10/-
12/6 
15/
£1 

25/-
30/-
35/-
£2 

50/
£3 

70/
£4 

90/
£5 
3/6 
3/6 
S/6 

11/-
22/-
35/-

lemon, Mint 
Orange, Mint 
Yellow/Black, Mint 
Yellow/ Blue, Mint 
Brown, Mint 
Red, Mint 
Green, Mint 
Pink, Used 
Blue, Used Fiscal 
Grey, Fine Used 
Violet, Fine Used 
Orange, Sound Used 
Red, Used 
Purple, Sound Used 
Olive, Used Fiscal 
Pink, Sound Used 
Blue, Creased . Used 
Brown, Sound Used 
Yellow, Used Fiscal 
Violet, Mint 

. Red, Used Fiscal 
Green, Min.! 
Rose, Used Fiscal 
Blue, Mint 
Grey, Used Fiscal 
Blue, Mint 
Surcharge, Sound Used 
No Serifs, Mint 
Lilac, Fine Used · 
lemon,. Fine Used 
Red, Used Fiscal 
Surcharge, Fine Used 

$2.25 
• .. 50 

.40 
1.10 

.70 

.95 
1.50 

.65 

.so 
5.75 
2.25 
2.50 

.30 
15.00 

1.00 
.70 

19.00 
5.50 

27.50. 
B.50 

10.50 . 
11.50 
20.00 
15.50 
17.50 
20.00 

.30 
13;()() 

.90 
9 .50 
7.50 

23.50 ' 

Send your . order without delay to · 
avoid disappointment as many 

items are in short supply. 

FOUR CORNERS 
STAMPS 

Box 1795, CHRISTCHURCH. 

(Member of A.S;D.A.) 

SPECI~: January, February, -

March only. 

100 different N.Z. Stamps from 
1882 to 1969. Values to SI·. 
Some mint included. ·Good value. 

$4.00 post free. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

RENOWN STAMPCO 
P.O. Box 1154, 

New Issue Service 
Place your standing order with us for 
.all your new. issues. The complete 
service for: 

MINT, USED, F·D.C. 
·Aerogrammes and post~ I stationery. 

B.S. Is·: 3c Reprint PVA m/ u 6c. Xmas 
60<: (65c) FDC BOc. 
Cook Is.: Scouts; Games/ MS, Xinas/ MS 
each 90c (95c) FDC $1. • 
FIJI: Games or Univ SOc (SSc). 
G.B.: PO Activities SSq Xmas 35c (30c); 

· (30c); Coil strip 20c. · 
GILBERT IS.: Xmas m/ u 25c. 
N/HEBRIDES: (Br or Fr) Timber sheet BSC: 
(90c); Pacific Games SSc (60c) FDC 65c; 
land Divers m I u 60c. 
NORFOLK IS. : Annexation SOc (SSc) FDC 
60c; Xmas m/u Be FDC 15c. 
P.N.G.: Orchids m/ u 90c FDC $1; Drums 
or History 95c ($1); Se Shell n~w gum 
m/u k . · · 
TONGA: '67. Coronation Coins $7; US 
Peace Corp. · $7.50; Bananas· 25c. 

(Used prices in brack~ts.) 

MARCH BARGAIN" 'OFFERS 
N.~. Go.,;;. life Dec o/ pr. Complete set 
of 13 papers cat. CP $B.36 mint $10 
used. Only $3 m/u. 
NORFOLK IS.: Ball Bay WHITE PAPER 
SG 1 ea. Cat. 14/ ·• - · SOc mint 
PITCAIRN IS.: Scarc,e !d Shade SG 1B 
ea .. Cat. lB/-; · BOc mint. 
Flaws VB/9 Cat. 36$-. 75c mint. 

A, Few Block.s pro rata. 
PACIFIC .PACKET 50 large and colourful 
issues . from Br. Islands: Catalogued 
over $4. <;>NlY $1.40. . * P.rompt, reliable service assure~. * Phone 47-219, * C.W.O.-S:A.E. under $2.50 

:Jiti Stamp Service / 
C.P.O., Box 961, Wellington. 

WE BUY 
WANTED good collections and · accumu~ 
lations, especially New Zealand, in· 
eluding early issues, general · collections, 
modern major varieties from 1960 such 
as missing colours, missing, double or 
badly misplaced . p~rforations, doctor 
blade flaws, etc . Spot cash. liberal 
prices paid, 

C. M. McNAUGHT 
P.O. Box 166 113 Willis St. 

WELLINGTON 

March, 1970. 

SAVE I 
SAVE I 

Buy your M or FU AUS
TRALIAN . from us . and 

·~ pay for them · with your M 
or FU NEW ZEALAND 
duplicates! 

WRITE NOW, describing -..1 

what you have to offer and 
what you want AND WE 
WILL MAKE YOU A 
NO~LA YOUT DEAL! 

ASK FOR A BOOK OF 
OUR LO-PRICE AP
PROVALS WHEN WRIT
ING. 

EN QUE 
ST J\Mp· SALES 

P.O. Box 1 ~S 
Mareeba 4880 

Australia 3/3 

STANETH . 
STAMP SUPPLY 

New buying members wanted. 
Circuit books at regular inter
vals. 

35.00 Australian and 
New Zealand on paper. 
Interesting lot. $3.00 
500 Australian mixture $1.00 

(N.Z. Bank Notes, Cheques 
etc. accepted.) 

Box 24, Greenacres, 
S.A. 5086. . 3/7 · 
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JUNIOR PAGE 
by Simon Sam. · 

THE 3d CENTENNIAL 
OF 1940 . 

If you are able to read this pa¥.e 
you are .old enough to be a phil• 
atelist. And what, you ask me, is 
philatelist? ·. What is the difference 
between a stamp collector and a 
philatelist? The former is one who 
'collects' . stamps; the latter .,is one 
who 'loves' his stamps and'~studies 
them. · The study of stamps takes 
us into many · interesting Subjects. 
Why is a stamp required; how does 
the artist go about his work; the 
making of paper; the )'reduction. of 
the stamp-choice of paper, water
mark, ink, perforations. This .is 
what we may call the technical side 
of the hobby. The other side .deals 
with the . picture on the actual 
stamp. What's it all about? When 
I was your age this side of the 
hobby was frowned on; it was re• 
garded as not quite 'proper' phil
ately. But things have changed 
and most governments now realise 
the importance of the designs on 
th~ stamps they produce. This 
month · we shall have a look at 3d 
centennial of 1940 and try to find 
out what the artist is wanting to 
tell us in his stamp picture. 
. The artist was L. C. MITCHELL 
of Wellington, the printers were 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Company, 
En~land. . The ·stamp tells us that 
it IS the 'LANDING OF TilE 
MAIN BODY OF IMMIGRANTS 
ON PETONE BEACH JAN. 22, 
1840'. A secondary title could be 
'How Maori and Pakeha came to
gether to become one people.' The 
aim ·of this set of stamps was to 
show the whole period of New Zea~ 
land History. Mr. Mitchell's job was 
to deal with the arrival ·of the first 
organised partr. of settlers to come 
here. You Will know that by this 
time there were small pakeha set
tlements in both North and· SOuth 
Islands; missionaries and · traders 
and whalers had spread pretty well 
over the country and were working 
in well with the Maori people. In 
their turn the Maori appreciated 
the importance · of being friends 
with the new corners especially · 
those from Britain. 

Mr. Mitchell shows something of 
the friendly .feeling in this stamp 
.where we see two . Englishmen gen
tlemen - dressed in their best
talking. with Maori chiefs on the 
beach at Petone. These immigr- . 
ants didn't just come here-there · 
was a lot of organising to be done 
before . they left England and if we 
would really 'know' this stamp we 
must know something of the meri 
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in England who made it possible 
for them to come and live hete. 

Wellington and . Nelson and Wa
ngaui were founded by the NEW 
ZEALAND COMPANY. Its fint 
chairman \vas Johri Lambton, Earl 
of Durham apd when he died his 
PQSition was taken by a London 
ship.owner Joseph SOmes. . . You 
see how Wellington got the name 
of its principal street · LAMBTON 
and the Island in the harbour 
SOMES. The real force was how
ever a wealthy Englishman BD
WARD GmBON WAKEFIELD 
who is sometimes said- to be .the 
'Founder of · New Zealand'. In· 
1826 Gibbon and his brother Wil
liam found themselves in prison 
and for many people that would 
have been the end of things. But 
it . was while there . that Gibbon 
Wakefield became deeply concern
ed over the distress and poverty of 
thousands of people m .'Merry 
England'. He made a study of 
colonization; wrote articles and 
pamphlet& on the subjects and made 
it his life's work. In 1838 he. went 
to Canada with his fritmd the Earl 
of Durham, Governor Genenll, and 
Canada ·has much to thank both 
men and Charles· Buller for what 
they did for that country. Wake
field, looking round for a sUitable 
country to colonize ·decided on the 
land of · New Zealand. Britain 
·didn't want any more ·colonies; she 
had not forgotten the rebellion in 
the American Colonies and felt 
she had enough . troubles without 
looking for more. But Britain was 
jealous of France and was keeping 
a watchful eye on New Zealand 
which had indeed been 'claimed' 
for George the Third by Captain . 
James Cook seventy years earlier. 

Gibbon Wakefield was regarded 
in the Colonial Office as a bit of 
a nuisance but he believed in · his 
ideas and would not .accept 'no' as 
being final. In the end the New 
Zealand C01npany decided to send 
out its survey ship 'Tory' without 
waiting for Government · permission. 
It sailed froin Plymouth and today 
01) the waterfront we may see two 
tablets one to the 'MA YFLOWER' 
of NEW ENGLAND and the other 
to the Tory· of NEW ZEALAND. 
. When . the 'Tory' reaehed New 

Zealand the leader, Colonel Will
iam Wakefield, had a long discus
sion with one of the leading whal
ers in Cook. Strait, Richard (DiCky) 
Barrett. Barrett, a Durhilm man · 
who had been shipwrecked on the 
Taranaki coast married the daugh
ter of a chief and was held in high 
regard by Maori and Pakeha. 
Gibbon Wakefield's son, Jernint· 
ham, has a delightful account of 
the two men on b~ard the 'Tory' 
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the British officer and the fat and 
jovial ·whaler. Wakefield wanted 
to buy land for the settlers who 
were coming: one of the ships had 
already Jeft England for New Zea
land. Barrett told his relatives • 
the' chiefs of Port Nicholson • of 
the value of having the pakeha liv. 
ing with them ~d persuad~ them 
to sell such land as may be required. 
The site of the first town was fixed 
on at the mouth of the Hutt River 
and was given the name of BIUT
ANNIA and this was the name of 
the firSt post office in the district. 
Although there was another named 
Port Nicbolson opened about the 
same time. · · 

In this 3rd stamp Mr. Mitchell 
showS .the arrival of the first. party 
of immigrants-about 150 of them 
-at Port Nicholson on 22 January 
1840 in the ship 'AURORA'. We 
are told the three ships in the har
bour are the trading . barque 
'Helena'. from Sydney, the 'Aurora'· 
and the Company's supply ship 
'Cuba'. I'm not sure which is 
which. 

The Post Office h"'! admitted that 
the rigging in the shipli is not cor
rect - the double yardarms were not 
introduced until about _ 15 years 
after the period of this · stamp. It 
is also doubtful whether the loca
tion of the ships in the open road
stead is correct, it is more than 
likely that they were anchored in 
the· lee of Somes Island shown 
in the stamp and that the landing 
was more to the Hutt Road side of 
the beach. This island was named 
Matiu in honour of . one · of the 
daughters of the .Polynesian naviga
tor KuP.C who discovered this land 
and sailed . into this harbour hund
reds · of years before Tasman or 
Cook came here. Colonel . Wake
field named it after · Joseph SOmes 
the chairman of the New Zealand 
Company . . The hill in the distanc~ 
would be in the city of Wellingtotl 
- . possibly Mount Victoria. Nicho 
olson gets its name · from an early 
harbourmaster of Sydney. 

The Maori name was Whanganui 
a Tara the great harbour, of Tara 

. who is believed to have arrived in 
one of the can~s of the great 
fleet' commemorated on the id . 
stamp of this set. 
. NOW THEN - can YOU tell 
ME something about this stamp? 
What is the Maori term for Port . 
Nicholson and where does it appear 
on New Zealand Postage stamps? 
If you ·know the ariswer write to 
me at this magazine and I'LL ask 
the editor to print the reply • and 
there's a special 'Captain Cook' 
cover for the first correct answer 
received. 
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CLASSfFIED COLUMNS 

WANTED. TO BUY 

TOP prlcea for N.Z. Stamps on or ' off 
paper. send Se for buying list.-Stamp 
Wholesalers; Putarurv. · 

. NIW ZEALAND, Great Britain, Australia, 
Peclflc Islands mfnt or used materla_l in 
quentlty-:-we pay top prices. Send Se 
atarnp for illustrated buying list to John 
Hillary, Box 4075, C.P.O., Auckland. 2 

WANTED First Day Covers of future New 
Zealand and Dependencies issues. Also 
other. Pacific Island ·covers.-Charles 
Gilbert; .11 Quarry St., NeW -1\lorfolk, 
Tasmania 7450, Australia. -12 

COLLECTIONS and Commonwealth 
atampa, also early or mint New Zealand. 
Submit by Reg. post to "STAMPS", BOX 
37, KAIAPOI. .. . 12 

COMMONWEALTH and World collections
. and stamps, now accepted for future 
postal auctions, 'further information on 
r.aqueat. "STAMPS", BOX 37, KAIAPOI. 

12 

PEIFIN stamps of N.Z., any amount 
ae<:epted. I. Rutherford, 58 Gilbert St., · 
New Plymouth. -2 

AUSTRIAN covers with Christkindl can
cellations wanted .. Box 2782, Auckland. 

-12 

CRASH Covers from all countries want
ed. J. S. Langabeer, 84 Kohimarama 
Road, Auckland 5. -1 

PERFIN stamps of G.B., any amount 
accepted .. I. Rutherford, 58 Gilbert St., 
New Plymouth. -2 

GENERAL 

"SERIOUS exchange Australia .and J)e. 
pendencilis new issues against New Zea· 
land and Dependencies. Face value. 
Reply all offers. Also interelted in Fiji 
and Tonga."-A. Channel, 1225 Princes 
Highway 223_3 Sydney, Australia. -12 

ANITA BOOKSHOP, Avondale Auckland. 
World range of mint/used stamps,. Seta, 
singles, flrat cfay covers. Want list~ 
welcomed. Especially. G.B., N.Z., Aua
tralia, Pacific Islands. Write or call for 
these ·space fillers. -12 

WANTED. Buying members only. Ash· 
more Stamp Circuits. Membership free. 
Particulars write C. A. Botting, 129 Tre· 
wavas Rd., Motueka, Nelson, N.Z. 3/3 
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GENERAL (Cont.) 

S!EKING OVERSEAS CONTACTS? Boom
erang Hobby Dictionary lists. 1300 active 
collectors and many clubs in 90 
countlres. Send N.Z. $1.00 bill •. Big 
Mail including Boom~rang Magazine 25c 
(mint N.Z. commemorative stamps o.k.,) 
PATSALES {N.Z.), 10 Melbourne Ave., 
Glenroy, 'vrc. 3046, Australia. 

FIND out why philateliats in ·over 100 
countries are members of the Concorde 
Correapondence c;:lub. Details 38 Park
side Drive, Edgware, Middx., England. 

WRITE for details of our Stamp CirC!JitS, 
Postal Auctions, and First Day Cover 
Price Lists. Leonard Stamp Circuit, P.C. 
Box 23260, Papatoetoe. .-12 

SEND 100/200 your large N.Z. or 
worldwide duplicates. Receive similar 
in exchange. Robertson's, Cohuna, Vic
toria, Australia. 3/1. 

NEW ZEALAND and Pacific Illustrated 
mini wholesale list priced in small 
quantities eminently suitable exchange 
purposes. Nelson Stamp Company, Box 
280, Nelson, P.T.S. -5 

EXCHANGE large size stamps anywhere 
50-100-200. Ed Peterson, 1265 N. Har· 
vard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90029, U.S.A. 

~ 12 

WORU)WIDE Exchange Bulletin. In
terests-collectors/ Penpals. Copy with 
listed G.B. High Values. Send 9d or 
International' Reply Coupon to: X. 
Quinn (NZSM), 57 Fane Drive, Berlns· 
ford, Oxford, England. -12 

DESIRE exchange New Zealand used 
. stamps for Australian, Mrs. Maddock, 

57 Belmont Street, Merrylands, New 
South· Wales 2160, Australia. 

CLASSIFIED ADVER'IS 

ONLY 5c per word. 
4c if same advert. 
in 3 or mote issues. 

· CASH WTH ORDER 
Copy by .15th Month prior to 

month of publication. 

RUSH TODAY TO CLASSIFIEDS 
P.O. BOX 513 

NEW PLYMOU1H 

March, . 1970. 

·'FOR SALE 

1 00 different large United States Pictor
ials $NZ1.00, 500 mixed $NZ2.00. All 
off paper, undamaged, post paid. Dollar 
bills accepted.-James Nobles, More· 
head, N.C. 28557, tJ.S,A. -2 
COIL Pain. Various George and Elize• 
beth including full set Elizabeth 1/
Vert. paira Nos. 1-19.-Tyler, 105 Wad
dington Drive, Naenae. -12 
I DARE YOU to Hnd 10c mint stamps 
for my genuine -bargain Hst. G. _H. 
Ebert, Box 8, Daw Park, ~outh Aus, 
tralia. 5041, -3/4 
C.OLLECTING European Countries? Ask' 
for our current lists. Vita Stamps, Box 
837, G.P.O. Brisbane, Queensland 4001, 
Australia. · 
1000 Australia $3.ool Too World $2.00, 
500 China $2.00, 500 Germany $2.00, 
500 !iungary $2.60, 500 British Empire 
$2.50, 200 Finland $2.75, 300 Italy 
$2.15, I 00 Maps $2.00r 200 Canada 
$2.00, 200 Russia $2.50, 500 U.S.A. 
$5.20. Send N.Z. Bank Notes or cheques 
to Staneth, Box 24, Greenacres, South 
Australia, 5086. 3/5 
225 Different U.S. Commems and Air· 
mails. No regular. issues. Plus one m'int 
10c "Moon' Landing" stamp. $2.00 N.Z. 
money J. Gleason, 272 Ray St., Fall 
River Mass. 02720, U.S.A. 

12 
PRIVATE Collector selling up European. 
Details and wants to 10 Quest Terrace, 
Mount RoskiH, Auckland. -12 
I'IJI, No. 1 to 1902 (87). Stamps M. & 
U. fine condition. Edward ?-complete 
M. & U. ex £1. George 5-M. & U. All 
colours and perfs. George 6-AII dies 
--colours and perfs. Several of each. 
Elizabeth-AII Mint end most Used. 
Padded Album. S.Gr Cat. $700.00. 
"Stamps", 41 Keith St., iNanganui. -12 
FIRST Day Covers and Mint Stamps sup
plied for the following countries: Great 
Britain, Ireland, Malta, Gibraltar, Guern-. 
sey, Jersey. F.D.C.'s sent direct or under 
cover plus postage. . Peel able labels 
used on all coven. G.P.O. covers not 
serviced. Dealers supplied at wholesale 
prlcea. for 6 or more covers. All In· 
qulrles enswerecl Air·mall. Booking all 
issues for 1970. 6 G.B. Covers sent 
direct. $3.25 N.Z. Undercover $3.75. 
Stuarts covers used. Mint face plus 
10% plus postage. Cover Service, 29 
little Hill Grove, Kings Norton, Bit· 
mingham. 30, England, -3/11 

WRITE for details of our Stamp Circuits, 
Stamp Postal Auction, and first Day 
Cover Service. Good stocks of Pacific 
Islands and Antarctic ·covers on hand. 
Want Lists welcome for stamps and 
covers. Accessories stocked the world's 
best. G.F.R. "Easipeel" 25c per 1000 
Post Paid. Write to: Pacific Stamp Cir
cuits, P.C. Box 23-053, Papatoetoe, 
Auckland 3-4. 
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MARCH SPECIALS 
Now is the time to be thinking of your collecting needs for the coming winter months. 

We have many interesting items and a few are listed below. 

British Commonwealth 

1 Bermuda 1865-1903. 3d Yellow-Buff used 
2 Barbados 1858 Imperf. 1/ - Black used ............. . . 
3 British Honduras 1888 2c Surcharge on 1-!d Rose. Bisected on piece 
4 Cape of Good Hope 1863-64 Triangulars. Imperf. used 

4d Blue ............. .......... .. ... .. . .. 
1d Red 
6d Mauve .... .. .... .. ....... .. .. ... .... ... .. 

5 Cyprus 1960 Republic Overprint. £1. F.U. 

New Zealand 
6 Full Face Queens. 1864-71. This is a very fine used set. Recess printed 

by R. J. Davies on Star Watermarked Paper. Perf 12!. (1 / - Perf 13). 
An excellent investment. 

7 Second Side Faces. S.G. 187-199. Perf. 12 x 1 It used set 
8 Second Side Faces. 1d Value. Double Perfs used 
9 First Side Face. 5/- Grey. Fine Mint. 

10 Full Face Queen. 6d Brown wide margins on small piece. 
11 Geo. V 2d Violet. Blk. 6 Two Perf. Pairs. mint. . . . . . .. ... .. .. . 
12 1d Dominion. S.G. 528b. Colourless Lithograph Wmk. Mint 
1 3 Queen Victoria 5 I- Official. Fine used 

$ c. 
6.50 
5.00 

10.00 

5.00 
20.00 
30.00 
35.00 

75 .00 
13.00 

3.00 
20.00 
20.00 

4.00 
9.00 
2.00 

I I 1 Antarctic E)(peditions 1 
1 14 Victoria Land. S.G. Type A3 mint single . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5.00 1 
1 15 Victoria Land. A3 Mint blk. 4 showing missing perforations. 25.00 1 
I 16 King Edward Land. Type A 1 Pair with Antarctic cancellation . . . . . .. . . .. . 5.00 I 
I I I Pacific Islands 1 
I 17 Norfolk Is. Return of Pitcairn Islanders. Mint set. 3.25 I 
1 18 Papua/ New Guinea. 10/ - Map. Fine used 6.00 1 
1 19 Tonga. Women's Association. Hearts & Maps. Mint. 3.50 1 
j 20 Nauru. 1924 Ships Shiny Paper. Mint (14 values) ... .. . . . 40.00 I 
I I 
~ Don't miss out on any of these magnificent offers. We have only one of each in stock I 
I -so be quick. Send all orders to:- I 
1 Margaret Lea, i 
I I 
1 LEN JURYS STAMP SHOP 1 
i P.O. Box 174, New Plymouth. I 
i I 
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Ask your Dealer for the latest issues from 

The Crown Agents Stamp Bur~eati 

PITCAIRN ISLANIDS 
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FLORA 
Release Date. 23rd March 1970. 
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ZAMBIA LESOTHO 
WORLD METEOROLOGICAL DAY 

Release Date. 23rd March 1970. 

CENTENARY OF THE DEATH 
OF MOSHOESHOE I. 

Release Date. 11th March 1970. 

' MOSHOESHOE I 
- ,. _{'j&·-y __ ~ ~ro 

MOSHOfSHOE I 
1t98 X} 

GUY.ANA REPUBLIC DAY 
Release Date. 23rd February 1970. 

PRINTED BY TARANAKI NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 


